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) INTRODUCTION

he twentieth century was marked by dramatic change and

rapid technological advances. The automobile, the com-

puter and other scientific and hi-tech marvels changed the

way in which we live and interact. The hope was for a better and

more peaceful world.

It was also marked by much brutality. The two wodd wars,

revolutions, large-scale genocides and other atrocities proved that

humankind had not learned from its mistakes.

Slovenia was also affected by these evenrs. I was born in the

early 1920s and witnessed the political and economic upheaval that

the country suffered. I was forced to flee my counrry of birth, lived in

Austria as a refugee for a few years and later settled in Canada,where

I have lived for close to sixry years.

My eady life, marked by poverty and difficult circumsrances,

strengthened my resolve to work hard to ovefcome any barriers that

would prevent me from reakzing success. The memories of these ex-

pedences have stayed with me forever, and have shaped who I am

and what I have achieved.

Here is my story . . .
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Some Background

My Grandpatents on My Mothet's Side

My grandfather, Gregot Premrl, was the head of the family and

Josefa, a very hard-working woman, was his wife. He was born in

1856 to a poor family in Ubeljsko under Mt. Nanos. He was probably

of French descent dating back to the French revolution. When he

was a young boy, he would skip school and "hang out" with his

friends, gambling away his buttons, which he would tear off his

jacket. L^ter, he became a shoemaker's apprentice. He marriedJosefa

Sajovic and had alzrge family.

In the 1890s, the whole Premtl family, which included six

daughters - Johana, FrandiSka, Rozakia, Marlia, Apoloniia (-y

mother), Milka (a son Janez was botn later in Slovenia) - went to

Bnzil. in the hopes of escaping the poverty back in Slovenia and

achieving a better standard of living. \ff4ren they arrived, the Brazlltan

sponsor placed them on his large coffee plantation, which was com-

pletely fenced and guarded by a man on a horse. They were fotced to

live in a barn with no partitions for privacy. The family slept in one

corner on very high bunk beds made of wooden posts and sticks,

with mattresses stuffed with straw or corn leaves. Food was cooked

in a second corner and a pig was kept in the third corner. Mice and

rats scampered about and occasionalTy, a snake would slither zcross

the floor. The pig would be let loose to go after these animals. Chick-

ens wefe kept outsid e tn ^ shack. There was also an outdoor hand

pump for water.

The entire familY was quicklY

tion owner for the triP to BrzzL. E

form, such as Planting and Picking

bdnging in wood, and Planting, w<

the coffee rows. After a lengthY ti

the owner how much longer the fa

the debt. The resPonse was harsh:
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to look for z waY out of their Pred

the gates' squeaky hinges and to di

aunts Frances and Reza lubricatec

sneaked through the gates and

mounted guard eventuallY caught

the family, theY had akeadY zrtwe

ownef was mofe benevolent, anc

touch them. TheY worked on this
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Slovenia. TheY also wete able to s
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were improving.
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w of corn leaves. Food was cooked

s kept in the third corner. Mice and

onally, a snake would slither across

ose to go after these animals. Chick-

<. There was also an outdoor hand

The entire fzrnlly was quickly put to work to repay the planta-

tion owner for the trip to Bnzll. Even the youngest had jobs to per-

fotm, such as planting and picking corn, minding the coffee plants,

bringing in wood, and planting, weeding and picking beans between

the coffee rows. After a lengthy time period, my grandfather asked

the owner how much longer the family would have to work to repay

the debt. The response was harsh: "Be quiet and work." It appeared

that the family members would never get out of debt, so they began

to look for a way out of their predicament. The plan was to lubricate

the gates' squeaky hinges and to disarm the alarms. One evening, my

aunts Frances and Reza lubricated the hinges and the whole family

sneaked through the gates and escaped during the night. The

mounted guard eventually caught up with them, but fortunately for

the family, they had aheady arrived on another plantation where the

ownef was mofe benevolent, and their previous master could not

touch them. They worked on this plantation for pay znd eventually

were able to eam enough money for the return trip back home to

Slovenia. They also were able to save up an extra 400 Austrian gold-

dinars (a fasr amount of money ^t th^t time). It appeared that things

were improving.

It was my grandmother's wish that the family setde in Trieste

and that my grandfather open a shoe repair shop. Unfortunately, my

grandfather had other plans and recklessly spent all of the family's

savings on gambling and drinking. At that time, it was the men who

made all the major decisions and the women did not have much say,

Introdaction



although my grandmother displayed many skills and was able to cul-

tivate the meagre soil and provide food for the family.

My aunt Johana, who had met a young man on the trip from

Brazil,, maried and moved to Stafersko. She ultimately returned with

her two daughters to Ubeljsko after her husband passed away. My

grandmother encouraged my other aunts Reza and Frances to find

jobs as housemaids so that they could at least wear white aprons (a

symbol of refinement), but they were unsuccessful. In time, the fam-

ily rented a small house in Ubeljsko, where the local farmers helped

them out by providing potatoes and other foods from their farms.

Not too much is known about how they managed, but they were fi-

nally able to buy the house after the turn of the century. My aunt

Milka, at the age of 12, eventually went to Postojna and later to Ljubl-

iana and Reka to work as a housemaid. Her earnings were sent back

home to her parents.

In the meantime, my grandfather was up to his usual misdeeds.

Once, my grandmother sent him to the town's catde sale to purchase

a cow to provide milk for the family. He returned instead with a don-

key, and the cow was not purchased until much later. Another time,

my aunt Johana gave my grandfather money to pay the taxes. Instead

of paying the taxes, he spent the money on drinking. He then made

his way to Cleveland in the United States to make some extra money

to provide for his family back in Slovenia, but was unable to save

anything at all and spent the money on alcohol and other frivolities.

He remained there fot about five years. While in Cleveland he met

two cousins named Krebeli who'

him money to PaY for the Passag

who would m rrY the two Krebel

^w^y ^s well. MY aunts somehow I

was they and their future husbands

the US as well as for mY grandfath

My own memories of mY g

reczll. a story of how one daY, or

stopped in Hruievie at mY familr

tried to sit right on toP of mY sistt

ter were frightened and screamed

ber seeing him at our Place during

wagon to fork the haY. He was s

twice, until he was rePlaced with s

was arduous and a snack in the

ways included wine. MY gandfa*

My sister Ivanka remembers mY P

to pick up my grandfather where

winter or earlY sPring when the it

A neighbour from Ubelisko Pickt

grandmother was in bed fot a lon

time, and never fullY recovered'

Reka where she worked to hel

mother ftequendY inquiring abot

her poor health, mY grandmoth
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two cousins named IGebelj who were in need of wives. They gave

him money to pay for the passage of my aunts Frances and Reza,

who would marry the rwo I{rebeljs, but my grandfather drank that

^way as well. My aunts somehow made their way to Cleveland and it

was they and their future husbands who paid for their passage over to

the US as well as for my grandfather's return trip to Slovenia.

My own memories of my grandfather are not very positive. I

rccall a story of how one day, on his way home from Postojna, he

stopped in Hruievje at my family home and was so drunk that he

tried to sit right on top of my sister Ivanka. Both my mother and sis-

ter were frightened and screamed. In about 1927 or 1.928,I remem-

ber seeing him at our place during hay time, where he was put on the

wagon to fork the hay. He was so drunk that he fell off the wagon

twice, until he was replaced with someone else. The work in the fields

was arduous and a snack in the mid-morning or mid-afternoon al-

ways included wine. My grandfather just could not control his intake.

My sister Ivanka remembers my grandmother often going to Razdrto

to pick up my grandfather where he would be drinking. Once, in late

winter or early spring when the ice was rhawing, she slipped and fell.

A neighbour from Ubeljsko picked her up. As a result of this fall, my

grandmother was in bed for a long time. She also caught a cold at the

time, and never fully recovered. My aunt Milka came home from

Reka where she worked to help our. I can still clearly recall my

mother frequendy inquiring about my grandmother's health. Despite

her poor health, my grandmother would still come around to our
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house to bdng beans and other foods to help us out. She was ill the

last time I saw her in 1,932 and she died the following spring in 1.933

at her home in Ubeljsko at the age of 83 years.

The last time I saw my grandfather was in 1935. Despite his ex-

cessive drinking, poor diet and unhealthy habits, my grandfather lived

to the age of 88 and died in ApnI 1944. It is unfortunate that his

abilities were wasted and that he was unable to provide a better living

for his hard-working wife and his children.

My Parcnts

My father Anton was born out of wedlock in 1885 in Dolenji

Logatec. His father was Frank Demdar and he came from the area

around Rovte above Logatec and later moved to Rakek where he had

a butcher store. His descendants are still living there.

His mother was NeZa Mihevc. The hardships imposed on her

forced her to seek work in Reka and she left her son Anton with her

sister, who had married someone with the surname Mlinar, in Do-

lenja Vas, where he spent most of his childhood. He suffered a lot of

abuse and discrimination in his younger days because of his illegiti-

macy and because he was an extr^ burden on a large family. After he

completed his schooling, his mother took him to Reka where he got a

job in an oil refinery. That is where he met Apolonija and they were

married in 1913.

My mother Apolonija was born in Ubeljsko on February 8,

1890. Travelling to and from Bnzll with the rest of her family and

the difficult and unstable suroundings prevented her from attending

school. Her sister FrandiSka taught h

home at a Young age, iust as her sisl

to work as a domestic' UPon her m

war broke out. When Anton returnel

told by the Italian occupational forct

could prove he was Italian, which ht

and trwo Italians took over his iob' T

ily to move to Hruievie in about 19

in establishing themselves. A secor

what more successful, although the

tive. The dePtession, and the cond

prevented much Progress. Also, mY

terms with his disadvantaged childh

confidence. In sPite of mY Parents

financial securitY eluded them.

My Parents had four children'

ten took cate of me when mY mo

young age to leatn a trade in comrr

other, sending home parcels of clot
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of his childhood. He suffered a lot of
; younger days because of his illegiti_
tra burden on a large family. After he
,ther took him to Reka where he got a
lrere he met Apolonija and they were

s born in Ubeljsko on February g,

razil with rhe rest of her family and
rdings prevented her from attending

school. Her sister FrandiSka taught her to read and write. She also left

home at^yovng age, just as her sisters had done, and went to Reka

to work as a domestic. upon her marriage to Anton, the first wodd

war broke out. \when Anton returned from the war to his job, he was

told by the Italian occupational forces thar he could keep his job if he

could prove he was rta)tan,which he could not do. He was dismissed

and two Itarians rook over his job. The loss of his job forced the fam-

ily to move to Hrudevje in about 1920,where they were unsuccessful

in establishing themselves. A second move to cerknica was some-

what more successful, although the living conditions remained primi-

tive. The depression, and the conditions that prevailed at that time

prevented much progress. Also, my father was never able to come to

terms with his disadvantaged childhood, and he was timid and lacked

confidence. In spite of my parenrs' good work ethics and honesry,

financial securiry eluded them.

My parents had four children. Ivanka was rhe eldest and she of-

ten took care of me when my mother was out. she left home at a

young age to learn a trade in commerce, moving from one job to an-

other, sending home parcels of clothing with her earnings. she was a

refugee in Italy and then moved to cleveland, where she died in

2002. Tone was the oldest son. He was the only one of the four of us

who remained in Sloveria zfter the war. r was the third child. The

youngest was Milka who also fled the country after the war and cur-

rendy resides here in Toronto.

\-
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My father died on November 11, 1964.I last saw my mother in

7966, on my first visit back to Slovenia after the war, and she died

five years later on March 28,1971..

My parents Apoloniia and Anton Mihevc - 1958

ffi:ffi*kffi

I

Carefr

1927 -
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was born rn 1,923 in Hru5evje, a small town about 5 km from

Postojna on the main road towards Trst (frieste). The whole

area, with its villages and countryside, was dependent on the

hand-cultivated land. Most of the fruits were dried, but to a large ex-

tent, were used to make wine or whiskey. A small portion of income

came from providing various services to tourists and the sale of hay

to Trieste, along with the sale of lumber, milk, cattle, pigs and chick-

ens.

,',,, i-eJ ., ,..-,, .-i#6o,*** .
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Houses were constructed of stone and contained large hallways

with open fires at the end for cooking. one large room served as the

Iiving room and all family events took place here. In the corner, there

was a bed or a dresser with deep drawers where the young children

slept. The children also played in this room. They enjoyed teasing the

house cats out of their hideouts by running around the table with

bits of paper tied to the end of a cord.

Even for the children, the fall and winter days were filled with

work, like the selection of beans either for cooking or for next year,s

seedlings. The children worked quickly, racing to see who would ac-

cumulate the largest pile of beans. The winner received a bigger slice

of bread.

Occasionally, ̂  r^t would find its way into the potato storage

room. It was quickly caught alive in a wire mesh rrap, as an exciting

fight ensued between it and the small house cat. The cat grabbed the

rat from the rear and slowly grasped its neck and head. Finally, the cat

overpowered the rat and triumphandy stood in front of

the onlookers, with the larqe nt in its mouth and

the tat's tail and legs hanging down. As a four-

year old child, I watched these batdes with

fascination and the memories of them have left a

lifetime impression.

The younger children would often

of the house in a small patch of grass.

dignitaries happened to be passing by in

Carefree Yearc: 1927-/ 930
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dage. They were much amused by the performance of the children

and smiled at them and at the house.

I learned how to use a hammer and nails at a vety young age,

and I was taught to straighten short nails to be reused by the shoe-

maker. I would sometimes hit my finger and get a black fingernail

and I still have scars on my fingers.

There was no electricity or gas for cooking and wood-burning

stoves were used. It was a lot of fun to bring the chopped wood into

the house and to pile it under or around the sheet metal stove.

The construction of a new brick dairy processing plant was a

sign of advancing times. Many people, including children, toured the

building when it opened and viewed some of the cheeses on display.

To my mother's dismay, I poked my finger into the cheese and left a

hole in the sample.

A game called sheep and wolves was a

favourite pastime around the table, especially

during the winter. It was drawn on a piece of

p^pe.\ and black and white beans were used for keeping scote. \We

also played ̂  g me (drawn on a piece of paper as well) where you had

to try to put three beans in a straight line, while your opponent tried

to prevent this move. The last page shows you what the game looked

like.

After the First Wodd tX/ar, the entire province was classed as an

occupied territory. The occupying Italian zrmy carcf'tlly watched all

the peasants. One day, it was announced that Mussolini was going to

pass by on his way to Postoina' All of

ordered closed and no light was to be

was allowed outside except for the gua

hind closed doors and shuttered windr

out incident.

As a result of the Italian occuPr

mayors were replaced with Italian ma1

over too well rvith the villagers and it

our home, the newly-installed mayor

windovr on the verY first night of hi

was patched and temained that way fc

ing a shot and the sound of footstt

house. It was many years latet that I

where the gun was hidden'

Looking for and catching crabs

vourite pastime on hot summer aftet

with potatoes or beans and the delici

considered a sPecial suPPer'

SPring was also an enioYable t

the front and the rcar of the house'

children were ordered to watch then

not take them. UnfortunatelY' the c:
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sed by the performance of the children
: house.

hammer and nails ^t a vety young age,
:n short nails to be reused by the shoe_
Lit my finger and get a black fingernail
rgefs.

r or gas for cooking and wood_burning

of fun to bring the chopped wood into
or around the sheet metal stove.

rew brick dairy processing plant was a
r people, including children, toured the
'iewed some of the cheeses on display.
:d my finger into the cheese and left a

nd wolves was a

L€ table, especially

rwn on a piece of

ans were used for keeping score. We
piece of paper as well) where you had
raight line, while your opponent tried

4ge shows you what the game looked

the entire province was classed as an
ng Italian army carefully watched all
rounced that Mussolini was going to

pass by on his way to Postojna. All of the windows and doors were

ordered closed and no light was to be seen from any cracks. No one

was allowed outside except for the guards. As the villagers stayed be-

hind closed doors and shuttered windows, Mussolini passed by with-

out incident.

As a result of the ltahan occupation, the incumbent Slovenian

mayors were replaced with Itakan mayors. Of course, this did not go

over too well with the villagers and it so happened that very close to

our home, the newly-installed m yor was shot dead through a glass

window on the very first night of his arrival. The hole in the glass

was patched and remained that way for many years. I remember hear-

ing a shot and the sound of footsteps running by the side of our

house. It was many years later that I learned what had happened and

where the gun was hidden.

Looking for and catching crabs in the shallow streams wzs a fa-

vourite pastime on hot summer afternoons. Freshly-picked dandelion

with potatoes or beans and the delicious sweet meat of the crab were

considered a special supper.

Spring was also an enjoyable time of the ye r, zs we played in

the front and the rear of the house. Small chicks were let outside and

children were ordered to watch them closely so that the crows would

not take them. Unfortunately, the crows wefe very clever as they hid

in the hedges, waiting for a chick to come close. They would then

grab them, while only a few metres ^way, the children watched help-

lessly. Often, someone would watch to see where the crow flew to

l 5
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feed its young. Then, an older family member would go to the nest

for the crows and we would hzve a good ctow meat supper.

The chickens were also allowed to go across the street to peck

for food in the yards. Occasionally, a car would run one over as it

crossed. The chicken meat, delicious though it was, could not rePlace

the sorrow of having lost the chicken, which could have been sold or

used to produce eggs.

Spring, summer and fall days were busy' We enioyed planting,

picking and sorting potatoes. Another important iob was to gather

the lost hay from the sides of the road. Young boys, emulating the

grown-ups with horses, would be responsible for loading it onto a

small hand-driven wagon. Sunday was set aside for recreation and

spofts and very often we played bocce with specially-selected round

stones.

The first hotse ride was a proud moment. A ride on

wagon planks when manure was taken to the field was

also memorable. Once, despite my mother's

disapproval, a relative took me for a ride down the hill

on a big wagon. \7e arrived safely at the bottom of

the hill.

It was normal for evetybody to have a small pocket-knife for

peeling potatoes, fruit and other items. If we cut our fingers, we

would get more instructions on how to use it propedy. However, in

order to use an axe for chopping wood, strict instructions were pro-

vided.

A sPecial fall event was a visit

oven, whele we were alloled to taste s

very interested in learning about how tl

It was constructed of stone (for the fir

bottom of a wooden screen' Above tl

space that was tightly-covered with a w

heat would be most intense' A small

and retained the heat for a long time

level and not exposed to the wind'

A tour of the cow stables result'

when the cleaning fork touched the <

Iantern while we worked in the stable

as we milked the cows'

I learned how to use various to(

and brooms, ^t ^ very Young age' In

and forks to gather the haY or to tl

more quickly' Snakes lurked about I

carefully. Also, we would not want to

bitten.

As a Young boy, I was keenl'

made. How the doors were made I

back Yard bY the manure PiIe was c

outside and how to make charcoal

would observe in detail'
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A special fall event was a visit to a neighbour's fruit drying

oven, where we wefe allowed to taste some of the dried fruit. I was

very interested in learning about how the fruit dryer was constructed.

It was constructed of stone (for the fire) and hear was directed ro the

bottom of a wooden screen. Above the screen with the fruit was a

space that was tightly-covered with a wooden plank. This is where the

heat would be most intense. A small fire heated the stone framing

and retained the heat for a long time, because it was below ground

level and not exposed to the wind.

A tour of the cow stables resulted in a swift kick from the cow

when the cleaning fork touched the cow's leg. We used a petroleum

lantern while we worked in the stables, especially during the evening

as we milked the cows.

I learned how to use various tools, such as rakes, forks, shovels,

and broom\ ^t a very young age. In the summer, I would use rakes

and forks to gather the hay or to turn it over so that it could dry

more quickly. Snakes lurked about and we had to step about very

carefully. Also, we would not v/ant to disturb the wasps' nests and get

bitten.

As a young boy, I was keenly interested in how things were

made. How the doors were made and hung, how the toilet in the

back yard by the manure pile was constructed, how to store the hay

outside and how to make charcoal - these are the kinds of things I

would observe in detail.
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Soon it was time to start grade one. \7e learned numbers and

letters, and soon after multiplication and division up to twenty. I was

a quick leafner, and I also learned to read and

write with no difficulty. In grade two, however,

as a result of the Italian occupation, the lan-

guage taught in school was Italian and it took

several months for the students to adapt and understand the new aP-

proaches. The teachers also taught us to pfay "Padre Nostro" and

how to expfess ourselves politely. One day, my teacher sent me to call

another teacher. I ran over to him and told him "la maestra te ciama."

The teacher from southern Italy did not correct my inappropriate

approach. On another occasion, as that same southern Italian teacher

was writing on the blackboard, the whole class

laughed at him, sayng that he was taking pictures of

them. Finally, someone told him that his pants were

torn. He went acfoss the stfeet during school hours

to my relative. who was a shoemaker, and waited, in

his underwear, while my relative stitched up the teacher's pants. Ap-

parendy, he only owned that one pair of pants.

Preparation for Holy Communion and confirmation took place

during the fall, winter znd eatly spring days

outside of school hours. It was a rcaI treat to

get out of the house and meet at somebody

else's home during the winter. During the warm springtime and fall,

we walked unaccompanied by adults for about forty-five minutes

through the fields and meadows to

church, whete instruction by the loc

trek, it was fun to Pull and eat some

white turnips growing in our path' \X/

the cabbage heads, much to the disal

it was damaging his meagre croP'

would notice a ftuit drYer with the

gallon drum that was oPen at the er

guarded against thieves'

'We 
also babYsat on a regular

Plished with this task: our Parents '

abouts, the babY enioYed the com

bread as a reward'

From earlY sPting until the Ia

tracked bY counting how manY daY

barefoot with other children mY

fields, pastures and over small stre

foot, we were not concerned abot

rough gravel or the sharP remains

Poisonous snakes' Instead' we m

watef reservoit, which was a techn

also Picked uP some ovet-riPe ch

the church'

For us, the First World \fl

economic circumsances and new
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nmunion and confirmation took place
te fall, winter and. early spring days
f school hours. ft was a rcaI treat to
'f the house and meet at somebody

)uring rhe warm springtime and fall,
adults for about forty_five minutes

through the fields and meadows ro get to the building near the

church, where instrucrion by the local priest was given. During our

tfek, it was fun to pull and eat some of the fresh yellow carrots and

white turnips growing in our path. \Ve would also test the strength of

the cabbage heads, much to the disapproval of the field owner, since

it was damaging his meagre crop. At the next tovrn's pasture, we

would notice a fuuit dryer with the operator who slept in the 45-

gallon drum that was open at the end. He was also a watchman who

guarded against thieves.

\W'e also babysat on a regular basis. Three things were accom-

plished with this task: our parents and relatives knew of our where-

abouts, the baby enjoyed the company and we received a slice of

bread as a reward.

From eady spring until the late fail,, the days of the week were

tracked by counting how many days were left until Sunday. I walked

barefoot with other children my age using shortcuts rhrough the

fields, pastures and over small streams to the church. \Walking bare-

foot, we were not concerned about injuring our toes, or walking on

rough gravel or the sharp remains of wheat and badey, or the hidden

poisonous snakes. Instead, we marvelled at the newly-constructed

water reservoir, which was a technical advancement for that time. rVe

also picked up some over-ripe cherries that Iay on the ground near

the church.

For us, the First \X/orld $Var was followed by genera\ poor

economic circumstances and new procedures and products were not

1 8
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a pnorir1 for improving our standard of living' The main concern

was prepafing for another war, with yeaily army exercises conducted

on a vefy large scale. During the summers, exercises with live ammu-

nition and big guns occurred regularly' Army personnel slept in

schools, stabies or in tents - wherever there was room' They were

equipped with horses, wagons and cannons driven by six or eight

horses or mules. They also had some czfs, tfucks and bicycles. cer-

tain areas were closed off when they practiced with the big guns.

Horses were left outside and exposed to the elements day and night.

rwhen they were not in use, they formed a circle, especially in the

night with one man watching them in the centre. At the end of the

day, the army band had z concert for about an hout before bedtime

at nine o,clock. The last melody was always the same and it still stays

in my memory. They also built large underground caverns in the area

along what was then the border of Yugoslavia. It was a good thing

that all that preparation was never used.

Houseflies wefe a maior nuisance from eatly spring to late fall.

A bunch of fern was hung from the ceiling to deal with them. The

flies loved the fern and gathered on it overnight. Then wide bags

were used to envelop the fern with the flies and then the bags were

smashed hard against the wall or the floor. The fern was then reused

the next day. The foom, especially the ceilings, had to be repainted

with lime whitewash before the winter in order to covef up or wash

off the fly droppings'

The food was very simPle' es1

OccasionaliY, we would have brear

brewed coffee made from roasted barl

happened, we would ask' 
"\(/hen are

The stand a:dd' breakfzst lilas polenta

where the Polenta had been cooked w

There was maior excitement w

surrounding viilages thzt a film was g

on the big stable wall outside ou:

place. The film dernonstrated

procedures for planting an apple tre'

soil, transplanting and pruning' That

a film.

In the fall of 1930' the neig

czte of his seven cows and I was t

though I was onlY seven Years old'

responsible. The agreemeflt

leading the cattle to the

field, where I would be left

for the daY' At the end of
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The food was very simple, especially breakfast.

Occasionally, we would have bread with home-

brewed coffee made from roasted badey. Whenever that

happened, we would ask, "'When are we going to have breakfast?"

The standard breakfast was polenta and the crust from the dish

where the polenta had been cooked was a treat, like having cookies.

There was major excitement when it was announced to all the

surrounding villages that z film was going to be shown in the evening

on the big stable wall outside our neighbour's

place. The film demonstrated the proper

procedures for planting an apple tree, preparing the

soil, transplanting and pruning. That was the first time I ever watched

a film.

In the fall of 1930, the neighbour required someone to take

carc of his seven cows and I was chosen to take on this task. Even

though I was only seven years old, I was considered trustworthy and

responsible. The agreement was that he would accompany me in

leadinq the catde to the :i

field, where I would be left

for the day. At the end of

the day, the neighbour

would return to assist in

guding the catde home.

One day, he did not show up
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at the agreed-upon time. I waited until darkness set in, when I de-

cided to lead them home myself. As I was returning, I met him close

to his home, as he was recovedng from his day of drinking' I contin-

ued with this iob into the fall despite the cold. I{eeping wzfm in the

cold fall days was often a challenge and stepping into fresh and wafm

cow droppings was one way to warm up my bare feet' My reward for

these labours was 45 he for the season - my first p^y - which went

towards the payment for a famlly house - our home'

My eady carefree years ended' at the age of seven' when my

whole family moved acfoss the border to cerknica, which was at that

time, part of Yugoslavia. Many of my experiences from my first

seven yeafs served as a foundation for later life. I particulafly remem-

ber my parents' lessons in honesty in work and being adaptive to

changing circumstances. Later, when I was older, co-workers and

others often exploited this honesty and flexibility. Another lesson

Iearned from my parents was patience.

Our family lived during those years on a fzrm belonging to my

mother's sister Mariia, who was widowed with two boys, I(arl and

Albin. As a widow with two small boys,

Mzrtia did not stay on the farm but gave

the farm to my mother to oPerate in

return for taking cate of her two boys.

She herself went ro Trieste as a domestic while my family operated

the farm. I am not sure what kind of financial affangement they had,

except that I know that my mother raised Mariia's two sons' I{ad and

Albin, along with het own young family''

married, he took over the farm and sot

look for an altetnative home' There was

mother would inherit' but it was too s

four. Moreover, it was located on the ou

far ftom school'
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those years on a farm belonging ro my
as widowed with two boys, I(ad and
tbin. As a widow with rwo small boys,
arija did not stay on the farm but gave
= fatm to my mother to operate in
:urn for taking carc of her two boys.
a domestic while my family operated
nd of financial arrangement they had,
her raised Marija,s two sons, I(ad and

Albin, along with her own young family. \When I(arl grew up and got

married, he took over the farm and somehow forced my family to

look for an alternattve home. There was another small farm that my

mother would inherit, but it was too small for raising a farnlly of

four. Moreover, it was located on the outskirts of the villaqe and too

far from school.

During those years, my parents worked very hard raising two

extra children and by 1930 ended up with nothing. It has to be

pointed out that the farm zt that time consisted only of patches of

certain fields, pastures and bushes with no equipment. This forced

my older sister, fvanka, who babysat us, the younger children, to leave

home at about twelve years old in order to pursue a commercial

trade. She ended up as domestic help at the age of sevenreen.

Most people were very poor and were forced to live from the

land they owned or rented. Cultivation was done by hand, there was

minimal waste and no sprays were used. Crops were rotated from

year to year to ensure good yields, minimal insects and better soil.

There was very litde opportuniry to attend a professional or trade

school and only a select few were able to obtain higher education.

This led to hopelessness and despair and it was no wonder that peo-

ple chose to emigrate or to turn to alcohol.

Here is one of the games that we used ro play - sheep and

wolves. The object of the game vias ro move al1 the sheep into the

stable without losing one to the wolves, who watched for any unpro-

tected sheep. There are fwenty-four sheep rrying to get past the

r--�
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wolves. All the points above the wolves represent 24 sheep that have

to be moved into the stable. A wolf can iump ovet the sheep to the

next empty spot and that sheep is then lost to the wolf.

Here is another one played by ttrvo pers

nine beans of the same colour' The goa

in a straight line while your opponent t1

player is successful in getting three bear

his opponent's beans' The game contin

is left with onlY two beans'
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: the wolves represent 24 sheep that have
. A wolf can jump over rhe sheep to the
:ep is then lost to the wolf.

Here is another one played by two persons. Each player has a set of

nine beans of the same colour. The goal is to put three of your beans

in a straight iine while your opponenr rries to prevent this. When one

player is successful in getting three beans in a row, he can take one of

his opponent's beans. The game continues until one player (the loser)

is left with only rwo beans.
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A Visit to My Grandparcnts

I was very young and had not yet started school. My mother

wotked very hard in the fields during the week and Sunday was the

only time for visiting and socializing. \)Ve had no c^\ or other form

of transportation, so my mother, my brother Tone and I walked for

three quarters of an hour from Hruievie to Ubelisko, where my

grandparents lived.

\We walked along the main road for a short while and then

turned off to use a short cut known only to the immediate residents.

This path v/as ovefgfown with grass and flowers, although there were

open afeas where poisonous snakes used to sun themselves. I can still

smell the perfume of the blooming daffodils. My mother helped me

jump over the small streams, much to my delight, and then I would

fun to the next dangerous point and she would help me cross the

country road. We then walked along another overgrown swampy path

with high grasses until we came to a bigger waterway with wooden

planks that acted as a bridge to allow people to cross.

As we crossed over, I ran enthusiastically with my brother to-

wards our destination. As we turned to look back for our mother, we

noriced her standing stilt. We went back to her and asked why she iust

stood there. Praying with tears in her eyes, she told us a grim story'

Not long ago, her friend went to get her husband to escort him home

- he had been drinking. The couple argued on their way back and the

husband hit his wife at the very spot where my mother was standing.

The wife had collapsed - dead. The husband's response was' "But

NeZa, I hit You onlY once'" After heat

our way with much less enthusiasm' T

to this daY.

A short walk over the hill and t

to the first house in Ubelisko' The liv

the house was a vety small stone stl

out through the small opening in tht

house itself contained onIY one ro

mother if that was the house and

could exPlain, 2 wornan aPPeared to

chickens, making sure that theY did

way to our left was a fair-sized scb

signed. It consisted of large classrt
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l. The husband's response was, ..But

NeZa, I hit you only once." After hearing that stofy, we continued on

our way with much less enthusiasm. This memory has stayed with me

to this day.

A short walk over the hill and some cult_ivated area brought us

to the first house in Ubeljsko. The living conditions were very poor -

the house was a very small stone structure and a few goats peeked

out through the small opening in the door of the nearby shack. The

house itself contained only one room znd a hallway. I asked my

mother if that was the house and where was the lady. Before she

could explain, a woman appeared to take czre of her goats and a few

chickens, making sure that they did not escape. Across a small water-

way to our left was a fafu-sized school that zppeared to be well de-

signed. It consisted of large classrooms with updated windows and

some playgrounds in the front and the back. $7e continued through

the village, and there were houses on both sides of the waterway,

which supplied v/ater for cooking, washing and for the catde to drink.

We then came to a larger house, which my mother explained be-

longed to the "emperor". This is where the Austrian emperor would

stay when he stopped on his travels to Trieste. Most of the houses

had an extended roof under which corn, beans and other vegetables

were hung for drying. Flocks of birds would pick at these foods. On

the opposite side w^s ^ church, where people artended regular mass

and also the Sunday afrernoon prayers. Surprisingly, many males at-

tended church, which wasn't typical.

E
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Right next to the chutch was a gostilna (a pub), where people

went to drink (and overdrink.) Further along on ouf right side was

another gostilna that was very crowded, especially on Sundays' It was

here that townspeople with blistered hands and feet from the daily

labours and not much of a social life found some relief from the

constznt daily pressures of survival. My grandpafents' house then

came into view. The two small windows facing the road were full of

carnations and other flowers. Flowers covered the stone wall as they

gfew on both sides of the small door leading to the basement stofage

foom. The only efltfy to the house was elevated around the corner of

the house. The door, which was made of planks browned by smoke,

was hear,ry and hung on two large hinges. It was usua\ kept open,

especially in the summef. A 3' high gate attzched to the stone wall

kept the chickens in' Any chicken that flew over the gate got part of

its wing cut off as a PenaltY.

Above the door was a special opening about 10" x 10" that was

used to let the smoke out of the house. The path to the door was

finished with carefully selected flat stones, while the floor inside the

house was mostly packed clay and some flat stones' A homemade

broom made with birch branches was used to sweep the floor'

The interior measured about 1,2' by 22' and there was a small

window at the end. cooking was done in z 3' x 4'� x 4'� fireplace lo-

cated in the far cofnef. The cookwafe was suspended from the ceil-

ing. A spoon was always handy to pick out zny ashes that flew into

the food cooking in the fireplace. Potatoes were baked in the hot

ashes of the fire' A special iron smnd

coffee,tea and other small things' On

small cooking stove made of sheet I
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out L2' by 22, and drere was a small
rs done in a 3, x 4, x 4, fireplace lo_
rkware was suspended from the ceil_
to pick out any ashes that flew into
ce. Potatoes were baked in the hot

ashes of the fire. A special iron stand over the fire was used to cook

coffee, tea and other small things. On one side of the fireplace was a

small cooking stove made of sheet metal, with its interior finished

with mortar, ^ c st iron top with two holes and a small comparrmenr

for baking. Water was brought in daily from the town's well and was

kept in a covered bucket. The ceiling was black from the soot of the

open fire. Petroleum was used for light. Many people suffered from

watery eyes and a cough brought on by the smoke.

On the right side were two bedrooms. One of the rooms con-

tained two small beds and rwo dressers. One dresser had deep draw-

ers where children slept when they were small. In one corner was a

small wooden box full of sawdust, into which my grandfarher, who

had asthma, would cough his spittle, especially in the early morning.

He covered up his spit with a wooden stick. I was nor allowed to see

the inside of the second bedroom.

Through the floor penetrated the odour from the small room

below, where potatoes and other crops were stored for the winter. All

the walls were constructed of stone and there was no insulation,

which considerably increased the dampness and contributed to the

various health ailments that living in these kinds of conditions

caused. A cat was a must to control the mice and rats that found their

way into the house from the nearby barn or storage room below.

There was an outdoor washroom with no paper.

A small table and a few chairs were by the fireplace. My

grandfather made a brief appear^nce. He stepped on to the top of
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the fireplace, extended his hand into a hole in the wall and brought

out some hazelnuts, which he gave to me saylng, "They are from Na-

nos" (the mountain). My grandmother was there but she did not say

much to me. Later, my mother showed me some religious pictures

that my grandmother had signed - Josefa Sajovid - and which she

gave to me. My mother talked a lot with both my grandmother and

her sisterJohana while my brother and I played outside.

On our way home, my mother pointed out the gostilne (pubs)

where my grandfather was a frequent visitor. From these pubs came

loud noises and talking that interrupted the peace of the Sunday af-

tefnoon. My mother's sister Johana accompanied us to the main road.

My mother sent my brother and me ahead and told us to wait there

while she continued to talk to her sister. My mother eventually caught

up with us, and the tears on her face expressed the hardships that she

and her family were forced to endure.

II
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ur family moved to Cetknica, a tov/n known for its in-

termittent lake, when I was seven. The local people were

mosdy small farmers dependant on the hand-cultivated

land and on the sale of timber.

I would often be awakened in the eady morning hours by the

noise of a passing horse or by oxen-driven v/agons loaded with tim-

ber. Timber, destined for export, was being transported to the railway

station in the next town, Rakek.

The school was larger now and the student population con-

sisted primarily of small farmers' children, a number of whom suf-

fered visibly from the poverty and the consequences of alcohol

abuse. I was placed in a large grade two classroom with 62 students

and only one teacher. For the first few days, I found it kind of

strange to sit in the middle of the classroom with another boy my

age. That soon changed and we began to communicate. Unfortu-

nately, I got lice from my classmate and upon my mothef's insistence,

I was moved to another seat.

The teacher had a difficult time teaching the students mathe-

matics. She would often ask me to recite to her from the math book.

I answered correcdy without any problems. Unfortunately, it was in

the Italian language that nobody in the class understood. By the end

of the school year, however, I received an excellent report card.
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Upon our arrival in Cerknica, my mother took the whole family

after school to harvest potatoes. Other chores included bringing the

wood home from the nearby pastures and also canyingbroken bushy

fences on our backs to provide fuel for cooking. During the second

year, this chore became a dzlly routine after school and during the

summef.

In the winter, the kitchen was the only warm place where the

whole family gathered. During the coldest winter days, the bedroom

was so cold that my slighdy wet shoes froze to the floor. It became a

morning ritual for me to break them free and put them on my feet.

At bedtime, I wrapped myself totally in my blanket except for a small

hole for breathing. By morning, a small ftost would form around the

hole.

In grade three, the teacher sent me to tutor other students. I

could not figure out why this was necessary as I had no difficulty and

could not understand how others could find school hard. I was a

bright young fellow who never looked in my schoolbooks at home as

my homework was completed in school.

During my school years, I performed a long list of various

chores, such as loading and spreading manure on the field, and piant-

ing and weeding the rows of beans, potatoes, carrots, and white tur-

nips. I also helped to thresh the wheat and barley. The list of chores

was endless. I was a very curious child and liked to explore my sur-

roundings. In the attic, I found open holes on the exterior walls that

exposed the house to the elements in both winter and summer.
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In the winter, snow would blow right through iust above where

we slept. I carefully searched about the house to find some planks

and nails, which I cleaned up and used to plug the open holes' I

proudly put a folding wooden metre stick in my pocket, cleaned the

planks and nailed them together so they would covef the holes. I later

learned that those holes used to be windows. There were old wooden

frames with hinges and I carefully measured out doors that would be

hung in place of those windows. When T left home rn L943, seven

years later, those holes were still plugged. My father and mother were

both encouraging of and quite satisfied with my efforts. During this

time, I also served as an altzt boy for over four yeafs, using the Latin

language.

During my last three school years, I was an occasional summef

worker, called to work when extra help was needed' on a bigger farm

that contained a saw and a flourmill. Looking back, it was like slavery.

The owner was wealthy but illiterate, and his land included valuable

timber and open fields. It so happened that when he found out that

my father had bought a small part of the field fiext to his waterway,

he cruelly cut down the valuable tfee on my father's land. A few years

later, I saw that tfee fotting zwzy by his house. I was very disillu-

sioned and disheartened when I received my reward for my summef

work - a small paper bag containing a few apples and an otange. My

mother cried when she saw that.

My familY was hit verY hard b'

father lost his iob and no other jobr

here or a daY there, but was certai

growing familY's needs, and the ha

The depression forced all family mt
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My family was hit very hard by the depression of the 1930s. My

father lost his job and no other jobs were available. He worked a day

here or a dzy there, but was certainly unable to earn enough for a

growing family's needs, and the hardships were borne by all of us.

The depression forced all family members to do their best to survive.

I was barely twelve and was also required to contribute. My regular

summer job was to walk to the bush, which took one hour, to pick

herbs such as linden flowers, misdetoe and belladonna to be dried

and sold. Most often, we would bring home the linden branches with

their flowers. The flowers were then picked while the dried leaves

were fed to the goats and rabbits in the winter.

The mistletoe was the heaviest to carry home. It took about an

hour to walk to the bush. I would then climb the fir tree, which was

ten to fifteen metres tall or even taller, throw down the misdetoe,bag

it and then carry the large, heavy bag home. It was an especially tiring

job and I would take several rests during the walk home. Sometimes,

the fir trees grew so densely together that I iust swung from one ttee

to the other, ltkeTanan, as I held on tighdy to the branches.

I learned to be careful when picking the belladonna. Often, the

ripe seeds under the leaves sprayed its liquid into my eye, blurring my

vision. One summ er, zfter an afternoon rain, I went to pick bella-

donna and was confronted by a very dangerous situation. As I picked

the belladonna leaves, I heard a slight noise in the distance. I turned

my head to see a m fl pointing ^fl"axe" at me, although it was not an
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axe, but a gun. He was illega\ hunting for deer' He was confused

when I started telling him about the very tasty raspberries'

Once, I was picking raspberries with my sister and some friends

in a forested mountain about an hour and half from home. All of a

sudden, a heatry stof m with hail and lightning and thunder appeared.

The lightning hit the trees all around us and we wefe all very fright-

ened. We were all under 15 years of age' 
'We 

quickly packed up and

ran from that ztea, stopping halfway down the mountain, soaked to

the skin. After the srofm, the nice wafm sun dried us out completely

as we walked home. Lzter, we learned that that particular locale was

known for such sevefe weathef condirions. At the base of the for-

ested mountain was alake. The slope of the mountainside was like a

huge circular trough that forced the air into a whirl. This whirl, along

with the moist air from the lake and from the Adriatic Sea, mixed

with the air of the nearby snow-covefed mountain (named Snow

Mountain) created the sudden and hear'1t lightning and thunder-

storms in that area, severely damaging the trees in the area'

As I looked out fof raspberries in the wilderness, I had to step

carefully through the rotting and broken branches. once I noticed

something that looked like a nicely-curled black women's belt, which

I could not resist and decided to take home with me. I still recall the

shock and surprise when this belt turned to be a three-quartef metfe

long poisonous snake, with its head curled downward' The snake did

not move as I felt its cooi skin. I picked up a heavy stick and hit it in

the middle of its torso. A milky liquid appeared ovef the snake's skin

and it moved slowlY into the broket

remained with me fot manY daYs aftr

The conclusion of the daY w

the taspberries by the kilo to the do

The moneY earned was ouf familY's
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.d curled downward. The snake did

>icked up aheztry stick and hit it in

luid appeared over the snake's skin

and it moved slowly into the broken branches. The scare and shock

remained with me for many days after.

The conclusion of the day was quite satisfiring when we sold

the raspberries by the kilo to the doctor's fzmily or to somebody else.

The money earned was our family's income. Small pieces of polenta

or bread comprised the daily meal. I was often so overtired from

these labours that I suffered from tremors at night while I slept.

My earnings from my various jobs were tabulated and, although

small, they were positive and encour"gg. As I grew older, more jobs

came my way. The neighbours would notice my good work ethic and

I was often asked to help out, especially during the potato and hay

seasons. Later,I also worked in the bush cutting down timber and

used the neighbours'oxen and horses; I also helped plough the fields

or harvest the hay on a regular basis.

It was very early during my school years that I noticed a divi-

sion among the students. Certain topics were not discussed of were

discussed only with trusted people. Also, one had to be careful about

expressing opinions on certain issues. One would often not speak to

certain individuals. The reasons for this seemed to be a division based

on political ideologies, wealth and influence, and poverty. School

grades were often based not on merit, but on social status. I noticed

that the teacher had her favourites and these received good report

cards and favourable attention. This became very apparent in grade

four when decisions were made about who was going to continue to

high school. Nonetheless, I finished "ll -y grades with good marks.
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In the fall of 1937, at the end of my regular schooling, I went

to the next town Martinjak to a prosperous farm to take care of the

catde in the pasture. I also help to thresh the wheat and the badey by

hand - a job for a rzriny day. In late October, we prepared the fire-

wood for the coming winter. The family I stayed with consisted of

one son over twenty and four sisters, who did not get along very well.

There were restrictions placed on gids between 16 and 25 and despite

the unsetded conditions at home, there was nowhere for them to go.

In addition, the war and the revolution were rapidiy approaching, fur-

ther limiting one's options.

Two months later, I came home to attend trade school classes.

The classes, held three times a week in the evening, did not keep me

busy enough, and I very much wanted to find some work, but none

was available. So, I kept myself occupied with various projects and

activities, such as making mouse traps and rabbit cages. In eady

spring, using an axe, I harvested "krhlika" (rhamnus frangule), which

grows to over one inch in diameter. With a pocket knife, I would re-

move the bark which was then sold for its medicinal properties. I

would also go to the bush and use a small axe to cut down sticks for

climber beans. I also picked plantain. ln the fall, I would harvest juni-

per which was then sold to various merchants to cook whiskey. I aiso

picked wild rosehip, which we now know is very high in vira-

min C. Before the ground was frozen, I also had to dig barberry from

the ground by using a pick. The yellow bark was peeled from the
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stem and the roots, and the bark was dried and sold. I also did field

work, such as cutting, drying and storing the grass for hay, cutting

wood, and breaking stones for maintaining and repairing roads using

a special hammer. All of this wotk was done by hand and my hands

House and Stable

were often swollen and my muscles sore. This kind of work was very

hard and provided litde reward.

In order to improve out standard of iiving, we needed a stable

to shelter a cow and to stofe manute. I put a lot of effort into con-

structing this stable by mixing the

whatever else was necessary to buil

whole family and in 1'939,it ̂ PPe l

prove, as the croPs in the field bega

ily's years of hard work began to Pa

results of our work ethic and frequr

neighbour asked me to cut the big

By hand, three of us cut and cle

boards of various sizes and length

my first suit for Easter.

I also found time to get invc

played the trumPet. We PlaYed at I

brations, at concerts, dances, funet

dies continue to PlaY in mY mind

funeral and religious songs - esF

played on TV or on the radio'

MY education suffered becat

time working. Moreover, there wt
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< was dried and sold. I also did field

rd storing the grass for hay, cutting

raintaining and repairing roads using
,rk was done by hand and my hands

; sore. This kind of work was very

dard of living, we needed a stable

rre. I put a lot of effort into con_

structing this stable by mixing the mortar, preparing the stone and

whatever else was necessary to build this structure. This pleased the

whole family and in 1,939,rt appeared that things were going to im_

prove, as the crops in the field began to yield a betrer result. My fam-

i,ly's years of hard work began to pay off. The neighbours noticed the

tesults of our work ethic and frequendy asked for help. That winter, a

neighbour asked me to cut the big fir trees in the community bush.

By hand, three of us cut and cleared the trees for timber or cur

boards of various sizes and lengths. My earnings enabred me to buy

my first suit for Easter.

I also found time to get involved with the town band, where I

played the trumpet. we played at Easter and atvarious religious cele-

brations, at concefts, dances, funerals and other events. These melo-

dies continue to play in my mind - waltzes, marches, polkas, rangos,

funeral and religious songs - especially when similar melodies are

played on TV or on the radio.

My education suffered because I was forced to spend so much

time working. Moreover, there were some language difficulties, par-

ticulady because of the different dialects. Because of the poor eco-

nomic conditions and also because of the political atmosphere, edu-

cation was not encouraged nof was it something everyone could af-

ford to continue past grade six. As a result, many peopre racked ade-

quate reading and writing skills. I was fortunate, however, that on the

first of July 1940,I began my apprenticeship as a mechanic.

^ a
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The owner of the shop where I trained as a mechanic, as well

as his family, had noted my work ethic, my honesty and my successes

and offered me this opportunity. I clearly recall my father coming

home with a smile on his face and announcing that next day, I could

staft as an apprentice. I was so excited and full of enthusiasm and

arrived at the shop beforeT am. Unfortunately, it was still closed and

I met the ownet's sister in the kitchen. She smiled at me and handed

me the key to the shop and told me to go and open it. I unlocked the

door and stood inside not knowing where to tufn. I do not remember

who was the next person to come in. $Thoever it was explained a few

things to me and I did what he directed. I worked hard from then on.

Many of my former school friends, along with the neighbours' were

quite envious of my position. I later found out that some of the par-

III

My APPrenticesl

1940 - 1

U.lgii ents of my schoolmates and

n-ffi ;^, others had tried to ger

their sons to apPrentice in the

- 
same place, but without

success. Apparendy, their sons

About 17 yeats old around 1940

\ 
that the owner was looking for,

a detail that was explained by

the shop owner to my father.
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n the first of July 1'940,I took my first step as a me-

chanical apprentice. It was a big change from working in

the fields or in the bush, or breaking stone by hand. The

shop was small with the owner, rwo helpers, rwo aPprentices and me,

the novice. TVo major projects were underway when I started. one

was to consffuct z watet turbine and sawmill for the owner's brother'

while the othef was to build a bus body for the local bus line that was

operated by the ownef. My brother Tone was also a helper, but his

time was mostly spent dfiving on the bus route and acting as a chauf-

feur for special occasions. There was also anothef helper who worked

ian army's defence depattment' The I

GermanY was high'

As an aPPrentice' the kind of

what one might exPect' esPeciallY

The turbine was still in oPeratior

little communication and there

start, I was routinelY asked to P

something or bring this or that

stote. A verY tiring job was Peda

keep the charcoal at a verY hif

This was necessary to heat the s

to hammet it into diffetent for
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steadily as a bus driver. He also performed various

ping wood, in his spare time during the afternoon

offeted ali kinds of services for the locals and also

jobs, even chop-

hours. The shop

for the Yugoslav-
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940,I took my first step as a me_

lt was a big change from working in

rsh, or breaking stone by hand. The

vo helpers, two apprentices and me,

rere underway when I started. One

Lnd sawmill for the owner,s brother,

body for the local bus l-ine that was

Ler Tone was also a helper, but his

-he bus route and acting as a chauf-

,as also another helper who worked

rformed various jobs, even chop_

g the afternoon hours. The shop

locals and also for the yugoslav_

ian army's defence department. The possibility of attack from Italy or

Germany was high.

As an apprentice, the kind of work that I performed was not

what one might expect, especially by today's standards. There was

The turbine was still in operation in 1985

litde communication and there was no planned instruction. For a

start, I was routinely asked to give a hand to someone or to hold

something or bring this or that. I was also sent on errands to the

store. A very tiring job was pedalling the wheel that drove the fan to

keep the charcoal ̂ t ^ very high temperature of 1500"C or higher.

This was necessary to heat the steel or iron to red or white, in order

to hammer it into different forms. The same kind of heat was re-

ation in 1985

46
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quired to hammer the round stock to make the bolt heads used in

construction. we also made different clamps and steel reinforce-

ments.

As a novice apprentice, I was also expected to wash the differ-

ent parts with gasoline and to clean cars and buses. In addition, I did

a lot of cleaning and sweeping. I also stored 45-gallon drums of fuel,

fuelled and lubricated buses and cars, and repaired flat tires. A broken

tooth is a permanent reminder of these tires. The bad roads and the

r^yorl cord tires resulted in many flat tires, and in those days, tires

were difficult to purchase. Hand pumping rires was a difficult lob. In

a short time, however, my muscles got

two, three or more bus tires a day, while

only pump one tire. I was also able to

Memoiu of Day Gone 81
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strongef men in using my hand muscles to loosen or secure wheel

nuts on buses. Gradually, my responsibilities increased to include not

just work with bicycles, but also the maintenance of cars and buses

and various other repairs. In 1942 and 1943.I assisted in the con-

19 years ofage inl942

struction of a :vatet turbine and

sawmill. When I visited in 1985,

both were still in operation. The

various demanding tasks that I

undertook provided me with an

opportunity to view things ftom a

practical perspective. It is also

possible that necessity from ^ -very

young age was "the mother of

invention" which led me to ob-

serve and produce. After twelve

hours of daily work in the shop as

an unpaid apprentice, I helped at

home and constructed fwo concrete block-making machines, before I

completed my three years of apprenticeship in July 1943.I started ro

build a band saw but the revolution prevented me from getting it op-

etational.

The start of my apprenticeship meant that I was no longer at

home as much and I was unable to help out as much as I used to. I

could only help out in the morning, evening and sometimes ar lunch-

time.



Even at an ezr\ age, I recognized the hardships that my parents

suffered, especially my father who, as an illegitimate child, was se-

verely discouraged and disparaged by his relatives and others. Al-

though he was a vefy good worker, he possessed very little self-

confidence and self-esteem. I can clezrly recall him slowly making his

way home one day from the parish office. He had been speaking to

the padsh priesr on behalf of Tone, my brother, and had asked that

he be accepted as analtar boy. The reiection clearly demoralized him

and he walked with his head down. His instructions to me indicated

his lack of confidence and I did not always follow them. His

confidence grew, howevef, a few years before I began my apprentice-

ship. I had a big afgument with him when we planned and completed

the modification of the stable to accommodate one cow and two

pigs. Nevertheless, he was very confident in my abilities and, in Iater

years, he would ask me many questions. My help at home had always

been appreciated. on May 4, 1,945 in the eady morning hours I left

home for good.

The politics of the day had a maior impact on our lives' The

collapse of the Austrian empire after the First World War resulted in

the creation of Yugoslavia, which included most of Slovenia. Part of

Slovenia, however, was ceded to the Italians and that is where I was

born. Under Italian fascist fule, one was always careful about what

one said or did in fear of possible reprisals. There were some killings

and manv were iailed or thfeatened.
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In 1930, my family moved acfoss the border into Yugoslavia,

where there was somewhat more freedom, even though there were

some underground movements developing. The effects of the Rus-

sian revolution of 191,7 had spread its influence also to Yugoslavia

and there existed serious disagreements between the governing bod-

ies and communist pafry members. It was fumoured that some of

these disagfeements had even led to the "elimination" of certain in-

d.ividuals. The communist party, having been outlawed at the end of

the First \World'War, went underground where it organized itself and

planned srfategies that could be employed rvhen opportunities Pre-

.. ::
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sented themselves. The party did not succeed on a large scale during

peacetime. It did, nevertheless, conduct important meetings right on

Catholic church propefty and called tfusted members to participate in

army exercises, an activity that was considered normal ^tth^t time. In

reality, these participants attended communist training sessions that

took place in the "pfison" in the south part of the state. Personally,I

felt some discomfort about the situation and was nevef certain who

could be trusted and what could be said, especially when it came to

politics. I played in the local band where a few of the older men wefe

communists but there wefe nevef any discussions about these mat-

ters.

Some underground bulletins were circulated before the Italian

occupation in April 1941 but I never botheted to tead them. These

bulletins wefe smuggled to various locations through ingenious

methods and unnoticed by the authorities. While I was an apprentice,

I can recall delivering, in broad daylight and in full view, 2O-litre

squafe metal oil cans with false bottoms filled with underground ma-

terial. I was also instructed to deliver, in a small'wagon, small wooden

drums or bottles of wine to the guesthouse located at the end of

town for loading onto the bus. The post office was avoided so as not

to arouse any suspicions. The wine was for the "liberation ztmy." In

both cases, I was unaware of what I was transporting and only found

out after the war. Communist p^fty members also devised various

methods to recognize each othef. Younger males would we f a c frrl-

don or something else in their lapels

in a certain mannef' or a specific hal

There were also aftemPts at s2

my second block-making machine'

the first machine threatened to tak

chine. AII kinds of attemPts wer(

those who were not PartY memberr

Communist Part1 members

identities. It was rumoured that pal

on SundaYs." NobodY rea\ kne''r

had. While ordinarY PeoPle' like t

to these kinds of activities and f<

wefe othefs who were very suspir

on. However, I do recall some ovt

once when I was sawing wood r

apprenticeship, two party membe

bY, laughed at us and made som

quite understand' These same tw

ner on an outing' TheY held vet

war, one was hired as a iudge an

had met this iudge a few Years t
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not succeed on alarge scale dudng

rnduct important meetings right on

:d trusted members to participate in
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I communist training sessions that

outh part of the state. Personally, I

tuation and was never certain who

be said, especially when it came to

where a few of the older men were
' any discussions about these mat-

i were circulated before the Italian

:ver bothered to read them. These

ous locations rhrough ingenious

horities. \X/hile I was an apprendce,

day'ight and in full view, 2O-litre

ttoms filled with underground ma-

er, in a small wagon, small wooden

guesthouse located at rhe end of

: post office was avoided so as not

:was for the "liberation army." In

I was transporting and only found

rty members also devised various

lounger males would we r a c rn -

tion or something else in their lapels or hats, or the tie would be worn

in a certain manner, or a specific hand gesture would be used.

There were also attempts at sabotage. For example, when I built

my second block-making machine, the person for whom I had built

the first machine threatened to take me to court for copying his ma-

chine. All kinds of attempts were made to restrict and hold back

those who were not party members.

Communist parry members were very clever at hiding their

identities. It was rumoured that party members went to church "rwice

on Sundays." Nobody really knew what other contacts these people

had. \07hile ordinary people, like myself, did not pay much attention

to these kinds of activities and focused on personal concerns, there

wefe others who were very suspicious and aware of what was going

on. However, I do recall some over-the-shoulder laughs. For example,

once when I was sawing wood with my father, before I started my

apprenticeship, two party members (not known to us as such) passed

by, laughed at us and made some unpleasant remarks that I did not

quite understand. These same two individuals acted in a similar man-

ner on an outing. They held very high party positions and after the

war, one was hired as a judge and the other becamealocal official. I

had met this judge a few years eadier in trade school, where his talk

had always been secretive. It seemed that party members were fo-

cused more on advancing themselves than on improving the country,

and I don't ever recall any of them having to work for a living.
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In 1,94I, soon after Yugoslavia was invaded by Italian fascists

and the Nazis, the communist parry calling itself the "liberation

army" used this opportunity to eliminate those people who were op-

posed to, or suspected of being opposed to, a communist takeover of

the government. The order came from the highest communist au-

thority to eliminate all small farmers' sons and intellectuals who op-

posed the regime. Unfortunately, those who carried out these com-

mands went above and beyond, asked no questions, and whole fami-

lies, including children, "disappeared." In addition, people, including

women, were subjected to unbelievable torture. The young gid who

helped out at the house where I worked u/as one of the many who

disappeared. They stripped her naked, tied her hands and legs to-

gether, and then put her onto an ant's nest. Apparendy, she knew too

much. Also, many villages and houses were burned. Young men,

many of whom had been members of this "liberation army", armed

themselves against this terror. Having witnessed these atfocities, they

escaped and formed another atmy (domobranci) of over 12,000 men

to fight the communists.

During this time, my apprenticeship proceeded and was not in-

terrupted. My daily routine was to go to work and then go back

home. Activities were restricted to the town, as the exits were closed

and controlled by the Italian army. This changed when Italy capitu-

Iated on September 8, 1.943. The Italian army left, leaving the town

unprotected from the communists, who arrived shordy after. $7hen

the German army arrived from the next town's ruhoad station,

Rakek, the communists oPened fire <

urned back, theY returned shordY a

from a nearbY town as a number c

were burned. Latet in the afternoon'

A few daYs after this incident'

mobilized all the men they could :
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iceship proceeded and was not in_

:o go to work and then go back

the town, as the exits were closed

, This changed when Italy capitu_

ltalian army left, leaving the tovm

, who arrived shortly after. When

the next town's railroad station,

Rakek, the communists opened fire on them. Although the Germans

turned back, they retutned shortly after with hear,y guns. I watched

from t nearby town as a number of houses in my neighbourhood

were burned. Latet in the afternoon, the Germans left.

A few days after this incident, the communist "liberation army"

mobilized all the men they could find and also brought into town

hundreds of newly-mobilized men. I worked in the shop that was

mobifized to work for them. On Sunday, September 18, 1943, the

German army zttacked the town and these mobilized men. They

burned houses and fired on everybody who ran for cover. By the

middle of the day, over 50 people had been killed while many died

from wounds in the surrounding villages. I knew many of the vicdms

and they'were not communists. They had been used as the front line

in case of attack. Many of the mobilized men used this attack as an

opportunity to escape from the communist-controlled "liberation

army." A few witnesses of that tragqc day live here in Toronto.

On the day of the attack, my family hid. My father and I hid

with the neighbours in their stable until late afternoon. I'm not sure

where my mother was; my sister Milka was in the next village, while

my brother Tone walked in the river while the Germans fired at him.

He was lucky enough to make it unhurt to the next town. In the eve-

ning, the Germans left the town, taking a number of prisoners.

At that time, the communists stricdy controlled everything in

my hometown, Cerknica. At the shop where I worked, I was told to

report to the mechanical shop located 21/z hours walking distance in
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a town called Bloke, where my former band partner had recom-

mended me to the brigade. In reality, I had been recommended to be

shot. A couple of days after I arrived, I was sent back to my home

town to the shop where I apprenticed to make ^ p^tt. When I

turned to Bloke with the completed part, I was surprised to find

most everyone gone. A maior German offensive against the commu-

nists was underway and everybody had disappeared. This saved me

from the "brtgzda". Not knowing where to tufn, I returned home

under cover of darkness, where twice I confronted, without rcaltzing

it, very dangerous situations and heavily armed and guarded outposts.

After a day or two at home, the anti-communist (domobranci)

army mobil-ized me as a volunteer. About a week later, during the

night, the next town of Grahovo was attacked by communists, where

they killed any opposition they could find and burned the church and

a well-known guesthouse. They also grabbed people out of their

homes and burned them alive. About fifty people were killed. I stayed

home the next day and hid in the neighbour's barn overnight. Thete

was a special corner where I could hide. It was after midnight, when

through a crackin the door, I saw a member of the communist "lib-

eration atmy" set fire to the school.

My refugee status started the next day, when I left my home-

town and went to the railroad station in Rakek. The German zrmy

was stationed there, protecting the town from communist attack. I

picked up the daily newspaper and noticed an advertisement for me-

chanics at the tailroad locomotive shop in Liubliana. I responded

with an application and went to Posto

shop, to wait for a reply' In this shol

hear my thoughts on various issues m

the time of possible consequences' J

Liubliana accePted rne'

In order to rnove abouq one h
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:ted part, I was surprised to find al_
:rman offensive against the commu_

Jy had disappeared. This saved me

g where to turn, f returned home

vice I confronted, without reaiizing
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, the anti-communist (domobranci)

:r. About a week later, during the

vas aftacked by communists, where

rld find and burned the church and

rlso grabbed people out of their
,ut fifty people were killed. I stayed

neighbour's barn overnight. There

hide. It was after midnight, when

a member of the communist ..]ib_

: nexr day, when I left my home_

ion in Rakek. The German army

town from communist attack. I

noticed an advertisement fof me_

shop in I4ubljana. I responded

with an application and went to Postojna, where I got a f ob in a small

shop, to wait for a reply. In this shop, a communist man anxious ro

hear my thoughts on various issues interrogated me. I was unaware at

the time of possibie consequences. Fortunately, the nthoad shop in

Ljubljana accepted me.

In order to move about, one had to have a permit issued by the

occupying German army. On my second visit, I received this travel-

Iing permit along with a receipt authorizing me to work in the rail-

road shop upon payment of a small fee. I left on February 3,1944.I

had barely any clothes and had no idea where I was going to sleep or

what I would eat. I had to secredy bypass my home, because the par-

tisans (communists), who were in control of Cerknic^, my home-

town, were ever watchful for conscripts to their army or for anything

that looked suspicious. One never knew whom to trust and one could

be arrested undet any pretence, including false accusations. Many

people, under these circumstances, disappeared.

Before boarding the train, each

passenger was checked. There was

another inspection during the ride and

then another when one disembarked.

The stations were all guarded. \When I arrived in Lfubljana, I stored

my meagre possessions in a locker in the railroad station and went to

seek out room and board. I had an address and some unclear direc-

tions, but I was fortunate to locate the apprentice's residence. There

were over one hundred apprentices from different professions, some
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srudents and some refugees like me boarding there. A priest and

some nuns were in charge.

After settling in at the residence, I went to the rukoad shop of-

fice with my permits and authorizztton and I started to work immedi-

ately with a gfoup responsible for various fepaifs and maintenance

fobs. My co-workers were a secretive group and did not say much'

Once, our iob was to disconnect the locomotive from the coal and

watef wagon. k was close ro quitting time and my co-workers disap-

peared and left me on my own. The next day, each member of the

gfoup was told to fepofr to the office to explain why the iob had not

been completed. The others presented all kinds of excuses. My turn

was last and I explained how I was left alone to do the iob. Unable to

find anyone to assist me and unable to complete the iob on my own'

I had no choice but to leave the job undone. They asked me if I

would have stayed if I could have completed the iob on my own' I

answered yes. When it was pzyday, everyone in the group received a

reduced pay except me. The group members were not too happy to

learn that I was the only one who had received my full pay.

Fortunately, soon after that incident, I was transferred to an-

other group. Two others and I were in charge of the steam-opefated

air compressofs on the locomorive and the associated equipment for

air supply for the whole train. The compfessofs had been built by

\Westinghouse and were quite complex. Late one afternoon, we fe-

ceived an order to repair the leak in the steam locomotive and I was

offered two hours overtime to stay after hours to complete this iob. I

quickly and efficiently repaited the lea

When he leatned that I had complete<

but the promised two hours overilrne l

Whenever there were ut atlack
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: in charge of the steam_operated

and the associated equipment for

) compressors had been built by

rlex. Late one afternoon, we fe_

the steam locomotive and I was

fter hours to complete this job. I

quickly and efficiendy repaired the leak before the group leader left.

\When he learned that I had completed it so quickly, he said nothing,

but the promised two hours overtime pay was cut by about ahalf.
'Whenever 

there were ur attack alarms, evefyone in the shop

boarded the special train that stood on the spare track for that pur-

pose, and the train took us to the outskirts of the city. Once, when

we were moving to the outskirts of the ciry on that train, there was

an ammunition train on the spare track. This train could not move

ahead because of track damage, and the German army guarded it.

Anyone caught looking ^t th^t train was slapped in the face with a

tree branch by the guard. I was one of the unlucky ones to get a slap.

One day, when I reported for work at my regular time, I was

told to go to work in the locomotive overhaul section, which was

about a kilometre away. Some other workers wefe given the same of-

der and we walked together to the other shop. \When we arrived, I

was put to work with the group overhauling the locomotive and do-

ing some other repairs. This was hard, especially since we did not

know the man in charge and the procedures, nor did we have any

tools. I was given a hammer, chisels, punches znd a few other tools

and told to help out with various tasks, which included rolling the

Iocomotive wheels by hand to various locations.

One situation was pamiculady disturbing. One of my commu-

nist co-workets successfully set a bomb that killed the train engineer,

who was not a communist supporter, as the train travelled to I(am-

nik. All that was left of him was some hair and dried human flesh.
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One of the most difficult tasks was to install a high-pressure

steam pipe inside the steam chamber of the locomotive. In order to

do this, I had to go inside a small crawlspace above the steam pipes

and find the appropriate hole that was dimly lit with a carbide light. I

was chosen for this task because I was small enough to fit inside the

chamber. I still have nightmares about that iob. What made it even

more frightening was the possibility of an au attzck zlarrr' while I was

in the chamber; it would be impossible for me to get out quickly and

go to the shelter. Also, the chamber had no ventilation and there was

always someone assigned to erlsure that the person inside was re-

sponding appropriately and was not overcome by the lack of air. For-

tunately, my job soon changed and I was assigned to fit white metal

bearings to the wheel axles. I also worked totating shifts - day, aftet-

noon) and night.

When the air attack sirens sounded, we would run to the nearby

shelter under the hill. In the fall of 1.944, at about 12 noon, while I

was sleeping zfter having finished my night shift, a few bombs were

dropped on the outskirts of the city while one bomb hit the section

where I had worked a few weeks eadier. Hundreds of bombers of

the allied forces flew often both by day and night over the city on

their way to bomb Germany.

One day, they bombed the large tailway bridge, called "Borov-

niSki most" over a swampy area betweeo two bushy high hills. Luck-

ily, litde damage was done and the bridge could still be used. A few

days later, on the weekend, I attempted a trip by train to Rakek' neat

my hometown, Cerknica' ovef this I

damaged Patt, which was at the edg

not affected. I also saw the latge ct

by the bombs that had missed the t
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ny night shift, a few bombs were

y while one bomb hit the section

:adier. Hundreds of bombers of

r day and night over the ciry on

ge railway bridge, called ,.Borov_

Meen two bushy high hills. Luck_

rridge could still be used. A few

.ed a trip by train to Rakek, near

my hometown, Cerknica, over this slighdy damaged bridge. I saw the

damaged part, which was at the edge of the bridge. The rail track was

not affected. I also saw the Iarge cnters at the side of the bridge left

by the bombs that had missed the bridge.

Unfortunately, I was not able to reach my destination. After the

train crossed the bridge, an at attack alarm sounded. The train

stopped and its passengers jumped through the windows and doors

to safery. The smaller planes gunned the locomotive while we passen-

gers watched from the distance. A thick cloud of steam came from

the locomotive. After the excitement was over, most of the passen-

gers returned to the train and after a long wait, they either returned to

Lfubljana or continued their travel. The damaged train was pulled to

the nearest station. I returned to Ljubljana and tried to travel to

Rakek the next weekend.

Several days later, in the late evening hours, the alarm sounded

agin.I was in Lf ubljana in the boarding house when planes appeared

and shone lights, like a large umbrella, above the large bridge, which

was then bombed. From then on, passengers had to get off the train

at the bombed bridge, walk through the swampy ̂ re^, and then board

another train on the other side to continue their travel. One had to be

very careful when crossing the swamp, as there were huge holes cre-

ated by the bombs that had missed the bridge. I travelled this way a

few times, both during the day and also at night. This bridge was

never repaired or rebuilt, although new tracks were installed at lower

levels after the war.

' 
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Another large bridge, named "Stampetov mosC', had also been

hit and was badly damaged but still in operation. A maior repair pro-

gfam was underway and many workers had been conscripted to work

on it, when it was bombed agun. one day, (I think it was a Friday),

surveillance planes with machine guns appeared and open fire on the

workers, killing many of them as they ran for safety. On Sunday, as I

was taking the train to Rakek, an zlzrm was sounded iust as the tfain

approached the .,Stampetov most". Everyone jumped from the train

and ran for cover. The locomotive was again machine-gunned. This

time, I did not fetufn to the train but instead, walked with a friend to

Vrhnika. On the way, we stopped at a nearby cemetefy house where'

through the window, we sav/ five-foot-high groups of plain coffins

stacked against the walls. From the coffins onto the concrete floor

ran stfeams of water and blood from the decomposing bodies. They

were the victims of the air strike. \when we arrived in vrhnika, we

took another train back to Liubllana.

In the spdng of 1.945,I stopped taking the train and instead,

travelled by bike, sometimes with friends. once I picked uP a young

boy at the hospital and gave him a lift on my bike for about 50 km.

He had no other way of getting home.

In the locomotive overhaul shop where I worked, there was

also a small foundry for pouring white metal bearings. The same

foundry was also used to pour the iron plates used in the manufac-

ture of electric irons, which had iust been invented. These irons,

however, were built for the "black market." I was able to make two

electric irons for mY familY' which w

the war. Various other products' sui
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iends. Once I picked up a young

Lift on my bike for about 50 km.

hop where I worked, there was
''hite metal bearings. The same

ron plates used in the manufac_

Lst been invented. These irons,

arket." I was able to make two

electric irons for my family, which were still in use several yearc after

the war. Various other products, such as formed steel, bolts, cut steel

and so on wefe also produced for the "black market."

Having come to Ljubljana, the door to return home was virtu-

ally closed. Any kind of travel required ^ very good reason, special

permission and photo identification. I told the authorities where I

lived and my need to go home. After several months, I finally re-

ceived the necessary documentation and I was then able to travel ffee

of charge on the trains.

The Germ^n ^rmy controlled any travel and I had to provide

the appropriate documentation on demand. I eventually bought my-

self a railway c p th^t.I would pull over my eyes as I pretended to

sleep. They would leave me alone.

I worked 40 hours a week in the shop. On the weekend, I al-

ways took the train in an attempr to visit my home. Unfortunately, I

could not make it home for most of 1,944, so my parents would meet

me in Rakek, where we would exchange news, various personal items

and food. It was dangerous to travel home. The communists con-

trolled my hometown and they were always on the lookout for "un-

usual" activity and the comings and goings of the townspeople. They

would even send children to take care of the goats along the road

and, at the same time, to watch for who was entering and leaving the

town. One could be "arrested" on the slightest pfetence and serious

consequences would follow if you were caught. Thus, I did not feel

--�
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that it would be safe to return home, as there were people who did

not want to see me alive.

On one such visit to Rakek, a former friend who had worked

with me as an apprentice, arrived by bike to try to convince me to go

with him for a social visit to a house iust on the outskirts of the rail-

road town. He was a communist parry member and if I had gone

with him, I would never have returned alive. By Christmzs of 1.944,

however, the anti-communists gained control of my hometown and I

was able to visit home regulady each weekend until I finally left for

good as a refugee on May 4,1945.

\)7hile I lived in Ljubljana zt the residence, the food was ra-

tioned. The residence did its best, but there never was enough. When

I visited home on the weekends, I was able to get some extra food,

which I really enjoyed and I felt full

,-: fo. three days. On my visits home, I

. helped my parents out with various

, iobs that needed to be done. Occa-

: sionally, they were able to give me

' some flour to take back to Ljubl-

, jana. I gave this flour to the nuns at

, the residence and they would bake

a loaf of bread for me. This bread

was a welcome addition to the

meagre diet.
lnl945 before leaving home
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My Journey as a Refugee
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left my home in Cetknica on the fourth of May 1945 at about

three or four in the morning; my sisters Milka and Ivanka had

not yet finished packing when I was ready and they left about a

half hour zfterl did. I worked in Ljublianain the locomotive shop at

5i5k" as a machinist and I had been home for the weekend. I could

see the gunfire, which was about thtee kilometefs away near Podskra-

jnik, moving towards Cerknica. With a knapsack on my back, I

climbed through the back window of the house, crossed the neigh-

bour's yard, went past the church through Begunie and Otave to

Notranie Gorice and then onto Liubliana to the apprentices' resi-

dence at I{ersnikova 4, where I had been living for the past year. In

Otave, I caught up with several others from my town who were tak-

ing the same route. \When we looked back, we saw the burning army

barracks at Slivnica, which had been torched by the domobranci

when they retreated. I was extremely fatigued and don't remember

the dates very well. I was quite shaken by news that people had been

hanged to die on the linden tree by the roadside between Rakek and

Unec. I also heard that my neighbour had threatened me by saying,

"\(/e'll get that damned Mihevc, the altar boy; we'll show him the

devil." One of my father's friends said that there would be tears in

the house if my brother and I do not report to the partisans' At any

rate, the plan was to kill me.

I think that it was on the first dzy after I arrived in Ljubliana

that it became clear that the partisans were winning. Store windows

had posters that showed a woman fleeing, with a knapsack over her

shoulder, along with her childter
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shoulder, along with her children, and holding a sign that read "On

orders from Moscow." She was forced to take refuge. These had

been placed by anti-communists as a warning that the Slovenian

communists, on orders from communist Russia, were using various

tactics to force people to flee. I joined the thousands of other refu-

gees from all over Slovenia and moved with them towards the

Gorenjska arca. The German border patrols north of Ljubljana aban-

doned their stations when we arrived. With a group of others from

Cerknica, we reached the village of Suha (if I recall correcdy) where

we spent the night sleeping in the hay barns. Mr. Tone Ponikvar, the

mayor of Cerknica, bought a calf, some of which we cooked for our

meal. The remaining raw pieces of meat we carried with us as we

continued on our journey. This was the last food eaten in Slovenia.

From then on, we ate whatever food we carried in our knapsacks.
'We 

continued onwards towards TrZii where we slept (if we

could) on the bare ground. Eady the next morning, zfter a cup of tea

- I'm not sure where it came from - we joined the refugees, which

included domobranci and stragglers from the German army, and

went through the long tunnel through the I{aravanke. Just before the

tunnel were burning ^rmy barracks, which I think were abandoned by

the prisoners who had been working on constructing the tunnel. Ex-

hausted and oftentimes hanging onto the horse-driven wagons, we

walked in the mud through the dark tunnel, at the end of which we

finally saw I{oro5ko. We rested a bit and ate whatever we had in our

knapsacks. The walk downhill was easier but it ended soon. We



learned that the bridge ovef the Drzva river was overtaken by the

partisans and our way was blocked. Seventeen of us, mostly from

Notranf ska, decided to go thfough the woods towards Beliak. It soon

became dark, and we spent the night in the woods. Two women from

ouf pafty wefe sent to the nearby village to determine the situation at

the bridge. They shortly returned to inform us that the bridge was

open. we reioined the rest of the gfoup and continued onwards with

the rest of the refugees towards Vetrinie. I think it was the ninth of

M^y.

In Vetinfe

When we arrived in Vetrinie, we were led to an open field that was

totally exposed to the weather. There were between 20,000 and

30,000 people, including domo-

branci and Slovenian families.

About a week later, there v/ere

fewer of us. The German Prison-

ers were moved first, while the

Slovenian domobranci and civil-

ians were last. Many Slovenians

were transported back to Slove-

nia, under the direction of the

English army, which loaded them

onto trains and told them that

they were going to Italy. Instead,

they were sent direcdY into con

were killed after suffering gross a

gests that this mass murder elimit

end of MaY 1945, this forced ren

the intervention of the Red Cros

who was a Canadian and also Dr'
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.bout a week later, there were

:wer of us. The German pr ison-

ts were moved first, while the

lovenian domobranci and civil-

.ns were last. Many Slovenians

'ere transported back to Slove-

ia, under the direction of the

nglish army, which loaded rhem

nto trains and told them that

rey were going to Italy. Instead,

they were sent direcdy into communist hands where over 12,000

were killed after suffering gtoss atrocities. (Recent investigation sug-

gests that this mass murder eliminated over 200,000 people.) At the

end of May 1.945, this forced return was ultimately stopped through

the intervention of the Red Cross, under the direction of Mr. Balre,

who was a Cznadian and also Dr. Valentin Mersol (a Slovenian).

After these orders came, we were left in that open field for the

next three weeks, until we were resettled to various camps in Austria.

There was a severe

shortage of food, especially

among those who had left

home several days eadier.

Franc Arhar and Mr. Bauman

were extraordinary in their

attempts to obtain food. They

went north from Celovec into

a village and bought two

calves that they led through

Celovec into the camp later in

the evening. Early the next

morning, a young butcher,

Tone Bavdek, went about the

task of carving up the meat and thus we were able to add to our mea-

gef fatlons.
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I don't remember who provided the flour nor did we know

how to bake bread without an oven. Again, Franc Arhar and Bauman

demonstrated their resourcefulness and Franc somehow acquired a

stone plate from the nearby casde. It was carried to our tent and he, a

stonemason, built an oven. We all helped in whatevef way we could

and we finally baked our bread. Very soon, the rest of the camp

learned that we were baking bread and others came by with their

flour to bake their bread. The privilege of using the oven was paid for

with some of the bread that was baked. One day, a young woman

(Bara Remec, renowned as an artist in both Argentina and Slovenia)

came by and drew our oven, the only one of this type in the camp. A

few years ago, I saw that same picture in a magazine ot a book.

Mr. Babnik, currendy in New York, kept us up-to-date on what

was occurring in Slovenia. He had come from Slovenia after the

Slovenian domobranci were sent back. Standing on a horse-driven

wagon, he provided us with information about the situation.

In Peggez (fune 1945)

We stayed in Vetrinje for about six or seven weeks and I don't

recall the exact date in June 1945 when the refugees were moved out.

The largest Soup went to Spittal and Peggez near Ltenz, while two

smaller groups went to Judenburg and to I(elenberg by the Drava

river. Our group was taken by the English to the railway station in

Celovec, which had been heavily bombed. !7e traveled in ordinary

railcars, from which we saw many smaller civilian and army camps

that were awaiting further orders. We also saw railcars that had been

bombed by plane. The train I

walked about a kilometer to the

forced to return to Russia had I

is a Russian gr^Yeymd at the si1

and the Massactes, documen

allowed to remain and theY ma

were told how many PeoPIe we

wasn't until the evening hours 1
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nglish to the railway station in

mbed. \X/e traveled in ordinary

naller civilian and army camps

also saw railcars that had been

bombed by plane. The train stopped at Peggez, from which we

walked about a kilometer to the camp's entrance. Russians who were

forced to return to Russia had previously occupied this camp. (fhere

is a Russian grzveyard at the site and Tolstoy's book, The Minister

and the Massactes, documents this event). A few Russians were

allowed to remain and they managed the camp. At the entrance, we

were told how many people were allowed into each army barrack. It

.:T
-4:1

1- ! ; , t , . .1? : t : : t : J : . * r+ { - : r ' !& :3 ,  t4 : ! t r ta .  * : :d . . . . : ,

wasn't until the evening hours that we were qiven barrack number 27.

As I mentioned eadier, some Russians remained and we shared the

rooms with them. Since it was so late, we did not orgarize ourselves

that evening and tried to get whatever sleep was possible under the

conditions. The next day, we got ourselves organized, decided who
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slept where, and begged for some straw for the beds from the farm-

ers in the neighbouring village, Tristach.

Soon after, we were registered and given a DP (Displaced Per-

son) identification card. The camp kitchens were staffed by the Rus-

sians and, at the beginning, they cooked for us. There was little food

CamP food generallY consir

1 kilogram loaf o

1 liter canned me

1 small sPoon lar

In addition, in the mornin

tea, ancl at lunch, some kind of

Potato, with occasionallY a few 1
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and we hacl to be resourceful in taking care of ourselves. Because we

had left home in such a hurry, we had ovedooked packing some es-

sential items, such as cudery and bowls. I had two spoons and I gave

one to someone who did not have one. Soon after, though, I broke

m)' own. So I found a small, copper pipe and attached it to the

spoon; this spoon served me well for a long time. A bigger problem

was the bowls from which we could eat. At the beginning, we used

ordinary "tin soup cans". Howevet, soon after our atrival in Peggez, I

created for our group from Notraniska bowls out of the large tin cans

that the E,ngLish had tossed when they were done eating the well-

wrapped dried food.
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Camp food generally consisted of the following:

1 kilogram loaf of bread for 10 people daily
1 liter canned meat for 10 people daily
1 small spoon lard and sugar daily

In addition, in the morning and evening, we received a cup of

te^, and at lunch, some kind of vegetable soup with a few pieces of

potato, with occasionally a few pieces of pasta. Our daily meal totaled

about 700 to 900 calories daily. The daily rations, delivered in a

bucket, were picked up from the camp kitchen based on the number

of people listed in each barczck. The commandant of the barrack

generally distributed the dried food at around 10 am in the morning.

Because of these low rations, we often wandered to the neigh-

bouring villages "to beg" and were thus able to acquire some pota-

toes. These we cooked ourselves out in the open in tin cans, making a

fire using small twigs that we picked up in the woods nearby. There

was lots of damage caused by a major storm and we v/ere put to work

loading gravel to rebuild the roads and bridges around Lienz. Because

we wefe malnourished, we did not accomplish much and the chauf-

feurs of the army trucks were sympathetic to our plight. Thus, a truck

only half full of gravel would drive back at four o'clock.

'We 
learned that there'was more food available in the camps in

Italy and many people decided to go there. Four or five of us decided

to go. Because the roads by the river were closed the trip was arduous

as we had to go over the mountains by the Drzvz River. The narrow
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valley of the Drava fuver opened up at its source by Toblack, where

the view was beautiful with the mountains in the background. Here is

where the water forked and either went into the Drava through Slo-

venia or went into Italy. A narfow railroad wound through the Tyrols

in Italy to Cortina di Lmpezzo. From there, an occasional civilian

truck would make its way along the serpentine route to'ward lower

ground further south. Some of these truck drivers would be kind

enough to pick up tfavelefs. Nonetheless, it was still a long trek to the

refugee and atmy camp in the suburbs of Treviso. It took us four

days and three nights and we reached Treviso at the end of June or

the beginning ofJuly 1945. In order to obtain food, one had to regis-

ter and obtain a DP identification card. The food was really better

than in Austria, but the intense Italian heat was unbearable for many.

In order to improve the food situation, people helped themselves by

participating in the black market and by selling tobacco in order to

obtain Italian lire and other needed supplies. After a few days, our

goup of four or five decided to feturn by the same foute to Austria

(I don't recall why we decided to return) where we femained until we

were setded overseas in 1948.

shortly after we returned to Austria from Italy, the authorities

closed the border to Italy. It so happened that someone named Telic

from the Loika valley in Notraniska attempted the tfek to Italy. He

did not obey the border guards and he was shot. His body was fe-

turned to Lienz where he was buried in August 1'945,I think'

Thereafter, we setded intr

tained ourselves with choir Pr

Camp drivers, mechanics, Dr' I

F.C.'Charmers and Assistant C
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times a day in the nearby forest. We had no sheet music and every-

thing was learned from memory. The choir leadet was professor Mi-

helic. We orgarized a concert at Tristach inJuly 1945. We continued

with the choir practices along with the concerts, which took place in

the large church rn Lienz and also at the camp itself. Late rn the fall

of 1945, the United Nations Relief Agency came to our aid and pro-

vided us with clothes for the coming winter, and in the picture taken

of the choir in Jznuary 1.946, we arc alf wearing the same suits, many

of which had been made over, although this was not obvious.

At the same time, the leaders of the camp, along with the co-

operation of the Slovenian members, orgarized various tasks, such

as: preparing firewood, peeling potatoes, making cloth toys for the

children, working in the sewing room, making tin plates, bowls and

various wood products, working in the store room, and various other

tasks. Any larger tasks could not be undertaken as there were no

tools or imPlements available' I i

the garden and then later, helPe
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the camp itself. Late in the fall
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q making tin plates, bowls and

3 stofe room, and various other

undertaken as there were no

tools or implements available. I initially assisted with the potatoes, in

the garden and then later, helped to maintain the camp trucks. Be-

cause of my employment at the railroad station in Liubljana outside

of my field, I was behind in my knowledge and training in the auto-

motive trade. So I tried to catch up and teach myself by performing

jobs even if it was not required just so that I could learn. Late in the

fall of 1945, ail. German money had to be traded in for Austrian shil-

lings (at a loss), although camp work continued to be paid. The youth

attended camp school, which provided education from kindergarten

to high school, while any university students went to Gndez. Several

courses were offered, including in the trades, and one could obtain a

diploma. The work and sacrifices made by the teachers in offering

this opportunity was much appreciated.

Many plays were presented in barrack 14 - the auditorium, and

I participated in two of them. Choir practices, which continued after

hours, were moved from the woods into a room in the barracks and

the concerts continued until we were moved to Spittal in November

-
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1,946.The choir also went on an outing to Grosslockner in septem-

ber 1,945 and perfotmed at the camp in I(elenberg, where we had to

go across the Dtava River by boat. There was also an outing to Go-

sposvetsko fields. 
'We 

were able to accomplish all of this despite the

meagre food rations we received.

When we received our trade diplomas, we arranged a display of

our achievements; however, we slept beside our displays because we

feared that rhe communists would come in and destroy our display

and sabotage our efforts. one morning, the Austrian police attived in

the camp and nobody was allowed to leave the cabins. \7e were sus-

pected of harbouring Nazis. All the men wefe searched on theif up-

per thighs for the Nazi tattoo, but the accusations of the Slovenian

party proved to be false. Our camP at Peggez was one of the main

tafgets of the secfet police and we were often the subiects of various

searches. Mt. Lozar composed a special song to commemorate this

situation. He sang it over the camp microphones when the Ameri-

cans announced that the secret of the atomic bomb had been stolen'

It went something like this:

The secret of the atomic bomb was stolen'

Most likelY it was us who stole it'

The investigation will come soon

They'lllook for the culPrits

In Lienz and in SPittal.
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surprised one day when a friend approached me with the directive to

attend a special speech in order to stop it. To me it was unthinkable

to do such a thing to others who were in the same situation as we

were and I firmly refused to participate. Religious life was also very

active and the weekday and Sunday masses were very well attended.
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The singing of the choir contributed to the enjoyment of the

mass. The priest was Father Gregor Mali. There were some in the

camp, however, who were not interested in participating in plays, fes-

tivals, outings, choirs or church activities, but their lack of interest did

not dampen the enthusiasm of those who did become involved.

The Slovenian secret police opened z tep^trr^tion office in the

camp in 1,946. Thek propaganda encouraged us to return voluntarily

to Slovenia, and the English, who assured us that it was safe to do so,

supported this initiative. Food rations were reduced to stimulate in-

terest in repatriation. Some people did opt to return to Slovenia.

Those who did so were met at the border by guards and "escorted"

home. However, many of these people "disappeared" and never

made it back to their home town. Four individuals from my cabin

returned home to Slovenia, were met at the border by these guards

and actually made it home alive, where they were handed over to the

police department for interrogz
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police department for interrogation. One of these lucky ones was

Mile in Rakek, whom I visited on my trip back to Slovenia 1n1992.

Despite the uncertain future and the various hardships of camp

life, there were some interesting experiences. Once, I went to visit

one of the gids in the next room. Then, some of my friends played a

trick on me. \il4:rat they did was they locked me in the room, climbed

overhead under the roof, opened one of the ceiling panels and

poured a bucket of water over me. The women in the cabin did not

appreciate these kinds of pranks.

We took turns in the barracks helping the cooks peel potatoes.

In our bzuack, the women in the next were assigned this task. Once

they decided that it was "payback" time. They waited by the door

with a blanket. \When they saw the figure of the commandant of the

barrack approaching, they covered him with the blanket and beat him

up. They did not reahze until it was too lzte that they were beating

the high school teacher by mistake. Some of the women were beating

up their own teacher.

In Fngant (1947)

The move from the camp at Peggez to Spittal was done all at

once by train. The camp trucks transported the meager belongings of

the refugees to the spare train sitting on the track near the camp. A

few of us, along with the trucks, stayed behind in Peggez an extra

month to clean up. Once we arrived in Spittal inJanuary 1947, I lost

my job, like many others had. It was midwinter and the prospects

were not promising. I joined the choir that existed ̂ tth^t camp. This



choir had decreased in number because many of the members

worked outside the camp. Fr. Janez I(alan (died in Argentina), who,

during the war, had been a priest in Cerknica and was now experienc-

ing camp life with us, had an old friend who needed help in his

woodworking business. The French captives who had been employed

by him until then had been released and had returned to France.

Thus, several of us were able to obtain employment. Two house-

keepers started at the beginning of Febtuary. I started at the end of

February. My iob as chief mechanic was to repair the badly worn

equipment. Several other men got iobs working in the woods (lum-

berjacks) about a month later.

It was difficult to get used to the new surroundings, especially

since the work was different and more demanding than what I was

accustomed to at the previous camp. I was involved in various tasks

such as fixing ^ water turbine, a saw for cutting timber, a stone

crusher, and the building and maintenance of cable car equipment

and other related tasks. I had a very interesting experience once when

I was working on the cable car station along the mountain path. I

heard a rustling in the forest and when I turned, I saw an amazing

sight. There was a column of five or six deer. The first and last deer

in the column had huge anders. The deer and I stared at each other

and when I made a step forward, they began slowly to retreat. Near

the crest of the mountain awaited another surprise. I had never be-

fore seen such a huge anthill - this one was almost a story high.

The owners of the busines
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The owners of the business were Slovenians and they also

spoke Slovenian. The father had died before we arrived, but before

the war I believe that he was the manager of the rnne Zagorje on the

Sava river, where the family still had relatives. The children were

Franc, Kristal and Erika. The business employed about twenty Slove-

nian refugees, mosdy lumberiacks, those who worked on the saws,

bricklayers, housekeepers and me, the chief mechanic. The lumber-

jacks would send the timber down the icy path into the valley, and in

the spring along the river to the saws. Much of the timber was also

transpoted by cable from the hills across the river to the road.

Franc had offered to assist me in obtaining Austrian cittzen-

ship, but at that point, I had already made the decision to emigrate to

Cznada. When I left their employ, he provided me with a reference

letter. Considering the times, the food was adequate. In the summer

of L947, the workers along with their friends from the camp v/ent on

an outing to Grosslockner.



It was likely in Peggez that the solution to the refugee problem

became appafent and it was to setde them ovefseas in the Americas.

In Spittal, brochures were distributed that explained the various op-

portunities available. My aunt in cleveland agreed to sponsof me to

the United States, but it was too late as I had already been accepted

into Canada to work on a farm. Having passed a medical examina-

tion, I along with ovef one hundred other happy Slovenians, left for

Cznada onJune 72,1,948 on the Italian ship, Saturnia'

With co-workers from the logging and gravel firm -June l2r1948

One hour before leaving the Aus

84 Ml Joumel as aRefugee: Ma1 1945-J
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One hour before leaving the Austrian camp - June 1,4, lg4g
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: A T I O N  C A R R' " ' i i ' Conclusion

I often wonder how and why I .was one among the many thousand

refugees. I often feel that the experiences of my yourh are echoed in

the foliowing song:

A poor child I wander about
Like a pitiful lost soul
In m1 lone/iness, I shed quiet tears
Cod is the onfi one wbo watches me...
Nabofu would giue me a hand
Yet eueryone wou/d mock me.

Writing about this period of my life has also made me reflect

on my life before and after these terrible years, and I feel connected

to the truths in the following poem:

I am sentenced to wander in fareign lands
It is dfficah to telllou how wretched that is.

The trauma of those days transplanted me into new surround-

ings, where I was able to start anew. My roots here in Canada arc

deep and I would not be able to go back. I will remain outside my

homeland, and I often recall the song that is sung when one leaves

the homeland.

Oh, farewell, nry homeland
I wil/ neuerforgellou - ne!)er - neLter.

Humankind continually strives to improve and to learn from

past mistakes. The solution lies in working to€lether, understanding

each other, common sense and the successes of a full life. Above all,

the aim should be for peace.
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The beginning of a new chapter was about to unfold on May 12'1957

when I maried AnrraZotc

Celebrating our growing fam

and babY Mark

A reunion with mY sibli

around 1970
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Celebrating our growing family - Anne, John, Emily, Joe
and baby Mark

tbout to unfold on May 72r1gl1

\nnaZorc -r4&#ry"j #
- 

i::::: : i :-

A reunion with my siblings Ivanka, Milka and Tone
around 1970
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ilovenia

i5

emories of my youth prompted me to visit the country

of my birth, where I had hoped for a better future. It

seems that "every bird likes to go back to its nest" and

I visited agatn in May 1985. Time had erased some of the bad memo-

ries and I remembered how I had successfully prepared myself men-

tally for them when I had visited nineteen years earlier in 1966.

My wife Ann did not go this time, because she had been to

Rome, Lourdes and Slovenija just three years eadier. So, my son Joe

and my grandson Justin accompanied me on this trip and the plan-

ning started at Christmas. We flew to Munich, rented z car and then

drove through the snow-covered Alps into Slovenija. At the border

of Austria and Germany I asked the guard in German how far it was

to Malnitz. He understood my German and answered accordingly.

After about an hour's drive through the picturesque Salzburg

province, we ardved in snow-covered Malnitz. The train through the

tunnel on the Tyrolean side had just departed which meant we would

have to wait an hour. As we exited the tunnel, the Molska valley

opened up before ouf eyes and we were able to see the Drava river,

which originated in Toblach on the Itahan border. I had hoped to

spend some time inMakitz, where I had worked after the war, but

because it was late and we did not want to arrive in Slovenia after

dark, we proceeded onward. We quickly arrived in Podkoren, the

border of Austria and Slovenija, where I recalled reading about this

place in my father's journals from the First World War.

Visit to S/ouenia - 198 9 1



We left the snow behind and enteted the Gorenjska area, where

we saw the river Sava and, ptoceeded towards Lfubliana. I felt like

singing the following song:

Olrba, the p lace of m1 dear and happl home
IVhere the bouse of rrytfather stands.

It grew dark very quickly. After asking several times for directions to

Klede, and the home of Kanci and Nevenka, we finally ardved and

being quite exhausted, we rested for the night.

The rooster's crow awakened us in the morning, and, when I

looked out the window, I was shocked to see about a quarter of a

metre of snow on the ground. It was interesting to see the apple

blossoms poking through the snow. Someone had rescued the blos-

soms by shaking off the snow with a long stick.

After some conversation and planning, we departed for Cer-

knica, my hometown. The new highway from Ljubljana to Razdrto

led us through many places that I recognized, having traveled

through the zrez by bike during the war years. We went through

Unec and then onto the road to Cerknica. Although a lot of things

were still the same, there were also many changes, including new

buildings and reananged toads that altered the appearance of the

landscape somewhat. The linden trees by the toad berween Rakek

and Cerknica were gone. A factory had replaced the field where frogs

used to lull me to sleep when I was younger. The statue of Ludvik

Lovko reminded me of the band practices, plays and performances of

my youth. The last performance took place in 1941 when the Italians

occupied Logatec and the terrltory

and newlY-built homes which cha

immenselY. I recognized the chu
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altered the appearance of the

es by the road between Rakek

d replaced the field where frogs

younger. The statue of Ludvik

ices, plays and performances of

place in 1941 when the Italians

occupied Logatec and the territory. There were also many renovated

and newly-built homes which changed the zppearance of the town

immensely. I recognized the church steeple, however, which still

showed the damage done by a German grenade in 1,943. The trees in

the forests in Slivnica and towards Begunje had grown taller. I was

reminded of the song:

IVhere are tbose paths tbat used to ekt but are no longer tbere.

The ride across "our field" reminded me of the first time that I duq

for potatoes in 1930.

We finally arrived at my brother Tone's house, where we were

warmly welcomed. We setded in for a good long talk that lasted until

late into the night, and we planned the details of the visit. Since it was

May, one my wishes was to go to church for "Smarnice." So, we

went to church, where people participated the same as they had in

the past, although I would have liked to have heard more of the

songs dedicated to Mary and the month of May. I looked around the

church and did not recognize anyone. There was some construction

going on and new lights were being installed on the inside walls. Out-

side the church, younger people waited for the end of the ceremony

so that they could continue with their work in the church. A friend,

I{undev from Sv. Roka, broke zway from the group of young people

and introduced himself to me. I got the feeling that he wanted to

continue chatting with me, but unfortunatel!, I was at a loss for

words and couldn't think of anything to say to encourage further dis-

cussion. I felt totally unprepared for such impromptu get-togethers.

L
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I then went into the church office to ^ffange for a mass. The

friendly, middle-aged priest was quite h^ppy to show me around the

church office and the renovated classroom, where stables used to be.

I noticed that the priest was very understanding of older people and

their experiences; he was quite knowledgeable about cuffent affafus

and how the younger people were being taught the truth about the

past.

One of the highlights of my visit was having tea with Mrs'

Primlar, a former neighbour, and reminiscing about the difficult

times we had endured in the past. My mind was filled with m ny

memofies, such as her husbandJoi,e and his pafents, two weddings

and those who had died, harvesting the cfops, and on and on. The

fire from 1943 was certainly ̂  very sad memory for both of us, yet

Mrs. PrimSaf was able to keep her head high and even during the

most difficult times had been able to pick herself up and start all ovet

agiln.

I also visited with the Jernik family in Dolenia vas, where I met

the younger family members and noriced how quick they were to per-

form any tasks that needed to be done. I was somewhat embarrassed

when I did not recognize them a few days Iater at the church. This

would not have happened when I was younger. I was also very sur-

prised to meet up with the very hrppy Semid fellow. During the war,

I had taken him from the hospital in Liublfana to his home on my

bicycle, no other form of tfanspoftation being available. Today, I

would not attempt such a trek.
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When I was visiting theZgonc guesthouse,I was very surprised

to hear that one drinks wine both before and after one starts work-

ing. I was not impressed and felt that alcoholism had done enough

damage. More work needs to be done to educate people about the

dangers of consuming too much alcohol.

Very often I would look upon Kamna hill and remember the

dream I had one night when I was young. I dreamed that I had

planted walnut trees on the hill and then, the squirrels came to gather

the walnuts. I had ^ very pleasant discussion with my school friend

JoZe Stajer about our memories of the year 1930. The visit to MatevL

Zlubto, was also very enjoyable. We laughed at his very interesring

and amusing stories about when we had lived together in the board-

ing house in Ljubliana.

Visiting my
brother Tonets
family in 1985
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I visited the graves of my parents and I got a lump in my throat

as I thought about how hard they had worked and prayed for the

well-being of their family. I would like to tell them that God had to a

great extent answered their prayers. At the cemetery, a latge grave

commemorated the death of forty-eight people who had died as a

result of the violence of the war. Some of them had been my friends

and now I saw their gravestones in the cemetery. Why was this all

necessary, I asked myself.

Soon it was time to leave and we bid farewell to all who had

welcomed us and spent time with us. We drove through the

Gorenf ska zrea and I was reminded of the song:

The sannl ualley are ml paradise,
I am leauingloa now.

The view over Ljubelj reminded of the rest of the song:

Qfarewell n1 homeland

Qfarew e// to the mountainflower
Mq the heauens watch ouerloa

I will neuerforgetlou . . . neuer. . . neaer.

We drove through Vetrinie and Celovec and continued onto

Spittal, through the alps and the tunnels. We then ardved in Munich,

Germany. Throughout the drive, we enjoyed the beautiful alpine

scenery and the wooded terrain. $7e spent the night in Munich, where

we looked on the place where Hider gave his speeches.

After a nine-hour flight, we arrived back in Toronto.

\/
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And n1 heaft beats quickfi.

Cod on! knows when I will see m1 home again.

After lengthy preparations, my wife Ann and I are finally on

our way home to Slovenia. The year is 1992. W'e were not tired after

the pleasant plane trip over Ireland, then Amsterdam and then finally

Munich. The five-hour bus trip through the Austrian Alps went by

quickly. Although memories of past, difficult times were reawakened,

they quickly passed once I looked on my homeland and in my soul, I

could hear the songs that welcomed me home:

Be stmng ml gentle Sloaenian bomeland
To me,1oa are the most beautful and like beauen on earth.

As the bus pulled into the station, I could barely contain my

excitement and was anxious to meet all of the relatives. Despite my

excitement, however, I did not neglect to look upon the spot where

the railroad maintenance shop had stood. It was at this spot, on Feb-

ruary 3, 1944, that as a refugee, I began to work on the railroad. Eve-

ryone welcomed us with open arms. \When we ardved at Tone's place

in I(lede, they all, young and old, greeted us warmly and surprised us

by singing the Slovenian anthem and presenting us with a honey

cookie in the shape of a heart.'We were treated like wedding guests

and the food was fantastic.
'We 

were given various tours of the farms and were very im-

pressed at the modernization that had taken place. I was impressed
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my wife Ann and I

ar is 1992. \ffe were

are finally on

not tired after

by how crops are planted on the hills. It was vasdy different from

what I remembered from my youth, and farming methods had im-

proved significandy, resulting in greater yields and productiviry.

There was a greater emphasis on commercial farming. Unfortunately,

this type of innovation had not been encouraged back when I was

gtowing up. Also, the growing season in Slovenia is longer than

Canada.

I also noticed that many of the Slovenian dialects that were

spoken when I was growing up had somewhat disappeared and peo-

ple seemed to communicate more cleady which led to better under-

standing. The houses were also built more sturdily than in Canada.
'We 

saw parts of Slovenia that we had not seen before, even

though we had spent our youth there. I was especially impressed with

the Gorenjska atea, which I had never visited before and which re-

minded me of this song:

I w o u / d * 
!:!f:,{ :,: # (,f' ;: r :;; ;,a: : ; ;;:' 

* * "

I felt free and just wanted to sing:

IYith a crooked cane in one ltand antd a bouqaet of wildftowers pinned to m1 hat
Like a king I wander in the mountains and meadows after the flock of sheep.

We also visited many friends and relatives. In Gaberje, the

families and the children are growing and looking forward to a bright

future, which reminds me of the following song:

l, then Amsterdam and then finaily
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Gofonh and sing Slouenianloutb
And moue lowr hone land fonaard.

These are just some of the people whom we visited and whom

we wish to thank for their hospitality and warm welcome:

o Francka I(os and her family - The entrance to their home

reminded me of zlarge farm in Canada.

o Mici - a. very lively and a brisk talker. We enjoyed eating the

wonderful meal that she had prepared. It's too bad that I fell

asleep during the visit.

Anica and Janez - \X/e enioyed the fresh air at their cottage

and a tasty meal.

Jerca - Unfortunately, we could not sneak some of the excel-

lent food and fresh, home-grown vegetables into our pocket.

Martina, Jernej, Marinka, Loize, Miriam and Tone - The visit

in Klede was memorable. I remember Filip wondering what I

meant when I told him, "I ^m known as Doctor Rooster'"

We also saw the play'Veriga", went to a Procession, picked

blueberries, sat afound a fne, traveled toBrczie and watched

as the younger family membets sang and played games.

o Nevenka and I(anci, and their sons Rok and Matija - 'We

stayed with them and ^re grateful fot their attention,

hospitality and all the many favours.

We also traveled through Babno hills, Polhov Gradec, Sv.

Katatna Tehovc to see Francka i.t.torrut and Helka BoLIt, which

pleased Ann very much. We really enioyed this visit and hope to re-

turn their hospitality when they visit with us.

Surrounded by love and familY du

... and during our MaY 2005 visit
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Surrounded by love and family during o:ut 1992 trip to Slovenia ...

... and during our May 2005 visit.
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he twentieth century was marked by dramatic

change and rapid technological advances. The

automobile, the computer and other scientific and hi-

tech marvels changed the way in which we live and

interact. The hope was for a better and more peaceful

wofld.

It was also marked bv much btutalitv. The two

world wafs, revolutions, large-scale genocides and

other atroci t ies proved that humankind had not

learned from its mistakes.

Slovenia was also affected bv these events. I was

born in the eady 7920s and witnessed the political and

economic upheaval that the country suffered. I was

forced to flee my country of birth, lived in Austria as

a refugee for a few yeats and later settled in Canada,

where I have lived fot close to sixw vears.

My early life, marked by poverty and difficult

circumstances, strengthened my resolve to work hard

to overcome any barriets that would prevent me from

rcalnzin.g success. The memofies of these experiences

have stayed with me forever, and have shaped who I

am and what I have achieved.

Flere is my story . . .




